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AUCTION SALES !

PUBLIC AUCTION.
For sale by Public Auction àt St. 

Tohn’e at office of undersigned, if not 
nreviouslv disposed of by private sale, 
on Tuesday, *2Tth insfc, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, all that farm land and property 
situate on the main street running 
from Topsail through Chamberlains, 
bounded by Fowler’s property to 
where the new line meets, thence 
down by the said line to the main 
street, thence by the said street back 
to Fowler’s, together with dwelling 
bouse, stable and all other erections 
thereon.

The said property comprises some 
of the best agricultural land in Top
sail. and the situation most desirable 
either for a summer abode or a per- 1 
inanent residence. For further paricu- 
lars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
or

F. J. MORRIS, K.C., 
ian£2 4i Solicitor for Executor.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE.

For sale by Public Auction on Fri-
day. February 20th, at 3 o’clock p.m,
on the premises, all the waterside 
premises and land situate in the town 
of Harbour Grace.

1. Bounded .on the east by water
side premises formerly belonging to 
Henry Rutherford; on the south by 
the waters of the Harbour; on the 
west by waterside property formerly 
occupied.Ny Itidley & Sons, and on 
the norVrtby Water Street.

The said land and premises measur
ing 33 feet from east to west along 
Water Street aforesaid.

2. All that waterside land and pre
mises situate at Harbour Grace. 
Bounded on the nortlt by Water 
Street ; on the south by waters of the 
Harbour; on the east by larffi for
merly owned by William Mulloney, 
but recently occupied by George 
Cairns Rutherford ; on the west by the 
land immediately hereinbefore de
scribed. measuring along Water Street 
51 feet more or less.

3. All that piece of land situate at 
Harbour Grace aforesaid heretofore 
in the occupancy of Bridget Keefe, 
and part of the Estate of the late 
Mary Bailey, bounded on the south by 
Water Street aforesaid, by which 
it measures 43 feet more or less; 
on the west by land belonging to 
Mary Innott and measuring thereby 
144 feet; on the north by land of 
Bridget Keefe and measuring thereby 
80 feet more or less; on the east by 
land belonging to the Estate of Ann 
Wayne, measuring from Water Street 
aforesaid 94 feet, together with all 
buildings and erections thereupon on 
the said several pieces or parcels of 
land and all appurtenances belonging_ 
thereto.

The property is fee simple, and is 
one of the best business sites at prés
ent obtainable in Harbour Grace. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
or

F. J. MORRIS, K.C„
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

jan22,ecd,febl9

Every General Manager of a 
Canadian Bank x

who has referred to the Maritime Provinces in his annual report, 
writes of the satisfactory condition of business in this part of 
Canada. And this when all other parts are experiencing a very 
considerable falling off in business and many signs of real money 
stringency. Linked up with the business and private life of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island is the Maritime ^Tele
graph and Telephone Company. This Company’s services are 
now nearly as necessary to the present day active man or wo
man as are the mails, newspapers and utilities such as electric 
light, gas, water and sewerage.

For this reason we offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company preferred stock with the assurance of safety 
of'principal, steadiness of income, and marketability in the event 
of investors wishing to realize. Price and full particulars will 
be given upon request. >

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfl<L London, E.C.

A Canada Life Ac:ual Result !
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 19Ï3.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Pficy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the oùtcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$43.00 each. The return under it is as folloys :

Sum assured........................................... $1,000)00
Dividends added....................... .. 446,94

Total amount payable........................,$1,448.94
Deduct total premiums paid.............. 480.00

• * $ 966.94
That I should have insurance protection frèe for .all these 

.years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re-r 
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.

Furness Line Sailings.
From Liverpool. St. John’s 

to Halifax.
Halifax to 
St. John's.

St. John’s t 
Liverpool

S. S. “ Digby ’ — , Jan. 26th.. Jan. 29th.
S S “Almcriana”—Jan. 24!h- Feb 3rd. Feb. 16th Feb. 13th 
“ KANIW34” sails, from London to St. John’s on or atuat Feb 

. i nary 25th.
For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
janzd.F.th- tf City Chambers, Water St.

NOTICE.
The subscriber bdfcti to Inform 

his friends in the dtitports and 
the public generally that he has 
just added to hie Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or whiles In transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER.
Undertaker, Ac* 

Thone 614. 14» Hamilton Are.

FREEHOLD LAID N8 SMi.
The days of the two-storey house 

are coming as surely as the days of 
the servant-maid are disappearing. I 
am selling seven charming building 
lots adjoining “Herzburg,” property 
of Mr. R. Von Stein, King’s Bridge 
Hill. The lots measure fifty feet by 
over one hundred. Will be sold at a 
sreat bargain. Apply to

P.‘ C. O’DRISCOLL,
janl7,3i,B Exchange Building.

HAVE YOU EVER
stopped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can’t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you neglectsNature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, été. Don’t neglect it.- 
If you want comfort to displace misery, call on

R. H. TRAPNELL, E|

for sale or TO LET
Freehold Land, with Dwelling, Bara 
*ad Woodhoese, No. 21 Monkstowc 
H°Jd. Hot Water Heatin 
ught. Particulars on apt______

SIX ARB’S LINIMENT CURES’
get Of cows.

Si John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

x Excellent Passenger Service.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

y From New York From SL John’s
«TEPHANO................. . ■ .January 21st January 28th
vmRWENNA ............ ..January 28th February :7th
FLORIZEL ..........................February 2nd (direct)-----------------

JNO .. ..  ........... February 4th February 11th
CITY’OF SYDNEY............February 14th February 24th

including meals and berth,. Tp New York—Saloon, 
n, $70.00. Second C

Ladies and ! 
! Gentlemen !

Here is some that will be of inter
est to all of you. Two little books 
that will be of the greatest help to 
you at this very season.

Ladies, get a copy of
BRIGHT IDEAS FOR ENTERTAIN- 

ING,
by Mrs. Herbert B. Linscott. 50c. ; 2c. 

extra if mailed.
Two hundred forms of amusement or 
entertainment for social gatherings of 
all kinds, large or small parties, clubs, 
sociables, church entertainments, etc., 
with special suggestions for birth
days, wedding anniversaries, Hallow
e’en, All Fool’s Day and other holi
days.

Gentlemen, here’s for you:
SPEECHES AND TOASTS.

How to make and propose them, in
cluding Hints to Speakers and Model 
Examples for All Occasions, 80c.; 2c. 

extra if mailed.
Not many copies of either, so ordter 

early.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

PUMPS!

meet me
at the

C. L. B. “AT HOME,” 
Wednesday, Jan. 28th,

, in the
BRITISH HALL. 

Music by C. L. B. Band. 
, Tickets— y .

Ladies’.............. 80c.
Gent’s.. ..$1.00

F. G. REID,
Chairman. 

W. R. MOTTY, 
Secretary.

janl5,3i,th,m,s

We have a toupie of

Steam Pumps,
Which we will sell at a

BARGAIN
If applied for at once.

Pumps are In Good Condition.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

JANUARY
FASHION BOOKS.

Molasses! Molasses !
Choice Retailing

In Puncheons, at the RIGHT 
PRICE.. x

GEO. NEAL.
ér

WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL 
with 6 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Satin Blouse and Shirt 
Blouse; Transfer Patterns and Color
ed Plains. Price 10c.; 12c. post paid.

FASHIONS FOB ALL 
with 6 cut-out paper patterns—Child’s 
Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child's Tunic 
Dress (8 to 10 years), Child’s Vel
veteen Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child’s 
Velveteen Coat (4 to 6 years), and La
dies’ Blouse. Price 10c.; 12c. post 
paid.

HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER 
with 6 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Draped Skirt, Muff and 
Stole. Price 10c.; 12c. post paid.
/ JOSE LILLE’S PRACTICAL 

FASHIONS
with 3 cut-out paper patterns La- 
lies’ Blouses (all different). Price 
5 cents.
WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS 
with 6 ctit-out paper patterns for girls 

(4 to & years). Price 6 cents.

Garrett Byrne,
 Bookseller A Stationer.

$20.00. Return, $36.00. Second Cabin.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd N.
Agents.

:

Worth drinking, finest procurable, at
SL49 per hot.

Maximum value.

ÊS1 
01

Insure Your Properly!
in the

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,
(Estab. 1794.)

sets exceed............................... $26,000,000.00
osses paid exceed...................... $130,000,000.00

MODERATE RATES.

GEO. M. BARR,
,Agent.

GRAPES—50 kegs, sound frui ; low price. Season nearly 
' finished.
ORANGES—Valencia and Jaffa’s. Good and very good. 
LEMONS—Offer 15 boxes 300’ f.
APPLES—100 bris, winter stock, old prices. Now scarce and 

high.
CRANBERRIES—10 bris. Fancy Hard Berries.
ONIONS—75 cases small stock.

Selling less than present import price.
Jjan. 13th, 1914. EDWIN MURRAY,

A

j. J. ST. JOHN
CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.

MOLASCUIT, GLUTEN MEAL. 
CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED. 

BRAN and OATS.
GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. lb. 

FISH SOUNDS and TONGUES. 
FRESH RABBITS.
' KIPPERED HERRING.

BONELESS CODFISH.

J- J. ST. JOHN.

WÊÊ m

Money to Lend.
I have Money to Invest on 

first mortgage security of good 
city real estate.

/ C. J. CAHILL,
Qffices : Solicitor.

Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street. 

’Telephone 390. jan24,eod,tf

livery Stable!
Single and Side Sleighs for 

Hire on reasonable terms. For 
further information apply to 

C. F. LESTER’S STABLES,
49 Hamilton Street. 

Telephone 458._____ jan!7,12i

THE LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

A meeting of the friends 
and supporters of the Alli- 
ançe will be held in the 
Methodist College Hall on 
Sunday Evening, at 8.15 
o’clock. j24,li

Newfoundland Board of Trade
The Annual Meeting of the 

Newfoundland Board of Trade 
will be held in their rooms on 
Monday, January 26th, at 4 p.m.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
j an24,li_____________Secretary.

FRESH_BEEF!
To arrive per Stéphane.

50 QUARTERS

FRESH HEAVY $EEF. 
JAMESTt. KNIGHT

Commission Merchant.

FOR SALE — 1 Superior
Angélus and 120 rolls Music for same;
apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 
Building. __ jan24,3i,eod
FOR SALE—Two New Side
Sleighs; apply to LAWRENCE BROS. 

jan23,3i

ro LET—Offices in Small-
hood Building, Duckworth Street; ap 
ply to F. SMALLWOOD novl7.tf

TO LET—61 Military Road ;
possession 1st May or earlier. Inquire 
on the premises._________ jan21,4i

LOST — Last evening, be
tween Casino Theatre and Flavin’s St., 
by way of Gower Street, a Gold Pearl 
Crescent Brooch. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. j an 24,11

LOST — On Wednesday
night, in field east of Boat House 
Lane, a Flexible Flier Coaster. Re
ward to finder at this office. jan24,li

Help Wanted.
WANTED—By 1st March,
a Lady Assistant for Showroom ; apply
by letter, stating experience, to S. 
MILLEY, Water Street. jan24,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to‘MRS. A: TOOTON, 406 
Water Street. jan24,tf

WANTED — By the 22nd
February, a General Servant and a 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. Jan23,tf

WANTED-A Steady M-
able Girl ,for the Bundling Depart
ment; one who has experience in 
marking and sorting preferred. Ap
ply to COUNTRY LAUNDRY. jan24.tl

WANTED — An Experien
ced Chambermaid; good wages given; 
apply at BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ 
Road. ^ Jan23,2i

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Servant; apply to MRS. ERNEST 
WHITE South Side. j an 15.61
WANTED Immediately,

Janll
a Cook; apply to MRS. AUG. HARVE 
“Omrac.” janlB.tf
An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Seed 
for particulars. Prow Syndicats FI731, 
Lockport RI*

■ it.-
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Not a moment to wait
When the little ones arrive cold and hungry 
from school an Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot 
water is ready in a minute—and makes a delicious 
nourishing beverage—warming—invigorating-^-’ 
and filling them with the joy of life.

Oxo Cubes are splendid for children. They 
consist of the real goodness of the best beef in 
readily assimilable form. They build up strength 
—safeguard against colds—renew vitality and
restore*heal tjj^md energy to old and young.

4 Cubes 15c. 10 Cubes 35c.

A Cube 
lo a Cup

Growing in 
popularity 
every day

a

Live a Coeor

CHAPTER XXX.
It touched her now to - see with 

what à hesitating movement Sir 
Hugh, generally so proud and self- 
possessed. slipped his hand through 
her arm. Perhaps she had been 
harder even than his sin deserved— 
and, after all. he had loved her!

They stood for some minutes in si
lence. looking down at the quiet, al
most empty streets. The shops were 
shut now, but two or three of the 
shopkeepers had brought out Chairs 
and placed them on the pavement, and 
were sitting chatting and smoking 
and enjoying the fresh air, while be
yond lay the sea, the waves breaking 
over the shingles with a soft little 
murmur w’hich reached Shirley’s ears. 
It was all so still and silent and 
peacèful." Ah, how well she remem
bered that night long afterward !

Suddenly lifting her eyes, she found 
her husband’s fixed upon her, with a 
passion of yearning tenderness in 
their gaze; he was looking deathly 
pal* in the moonlight, and his hand, 
as i„t lay upon her arm, shook slight
ly.

“I am afraid you are suffering,” 
she said gently. ‘ Do you feel ill. 
Hugh?"

It was the first time during all the 
years they had lived together as hus
band and wife, that she had called 
him by his Christian name; and a 
sudden gleam of delight flashed into 
his eyes. *•

“Shirley!” he exclaimed, in a low 
voice, full of passionate emotion ant 
yearning and remorse; and in almos" 
uncontrollable emotion he bowed his 
head over her until his lips toucher 
her hair; then, turning from her, h< 
leant against the balustrade and cov 
ered his face with his hands.

Shirley watched him ip silence foi. 
a minute. Had he been so unhappy, 
after all? Had he suffered? Had his 
punishment equalled hie crime? Had 
she been more wicked even than he 
had been? His had been the crime 
of a few hours or weeks. Hers had 
been the sin of four- long years, hard

ening her heart and cherishing ven
geance and hatred.

She touched him gently, lifting her 
3lim white hand and trying to draw 
his from his face; and at her touch 
:e trembled violently, and, throwing

Well-Known

lid his face upon her hands, kissing 
hem passionately; and with the kis

ses came tears—a strong man’s tears 
of remorse and pain and anguish.

••Hugh’"—Shirley’s broken voice 
was full of ^ new sweet music, al
though the low tones were very un
steady—“1 have been very wrong. 
Will you forgive me. and let us be- 
Tin again?”

“Forgive you. my darling!” he mur
mured. “Shirley, can I ever forgive 
myself? Even the excuse I offered at 
irst makes my shame and remorse 

"the greater now. But, My darling, 1 
lid love you—selfishly, unworthily, I 
know—and 1 was mad with rage and 
jealousy; but I did love you. Ah, 
love. 1 have suffered all these years ; 
tid the bitterest drop in my cup has 
een the sight of your suffering!” 
"Wo will not talk of it now,” she 

said very gently. “Shall we begin 
'gain? Hugh, I will try to be a good 
vife to you. 1 have been wrong—ah, 
'ow deeply wrong!—and you have 
‘een very indulgent and good to me 
aiwayb—and—and—let us begin
tgaiir from to-night.”

“I am not worthy,” he returned 
uskily. “Oh, my darling, are yoi 
ure that you forgive? I could no 
ear to—to lose you again!”

She loosened her hands gentl 
•om his. and, as he folded* his arm 
rotmd her, still kneeling, she lai 
is head upon her breast and fe’ 
nee more his kisses and his tears. 
From withiq, through the open wii 

dws, came the sound of gay laug! 
ir and voices and the dreamy wait; 
•usic which rose and fell so soft!" 
Tthout all was still and silent, a 
'ugh Glynn knelt, with his head u] 
n his wife’s breast and his arm 
round her, and he felt it would b 
iy to die ^hus. and leave her free t 
e happy, since she had forgiven bin 
"Shirley"—he lifted his head an 

looked up at the beautiful soften* 
face which had surely driven hit 
mad at one time of his life—“is it i 
dream? It seems to me that sue" 
joy cannot, ought not to be mine.”

She smiled slightly; it was strange 
what a feeling of happiness this ro-

onciliation gave her; and, oh, how 
hankfully she looked back to it^in. 
he days that followed, and remem 
ered that the last words she ha: 

ipokeu to him had been kindly ones

"You foci anything but dream-like.

M
,cene which was trying him so ter 
"ibly. “Is you head better? Has th< 
lir done you good?”

As she spoke, she put her littl. 
cold hand upon his forehead and soft 
ly pushed away the fair disordered 
hair, looking frankly into the blu 
eyes raised to hers with such pas 
sionate adoration in their depths.

“Shirley—oh, my darling,” he mur 
mured, half beside himself with jo; 
and pain and remorse, “will you— 
just to prove that this is no dream- 
will yqu kiss me once?”

She stooped forward instantly ant 
kissed him softly : it was the firs 
hiss she had ever given • him.
“Come in, my darling,’" he salt 

presently, thoughtful for her even ii 
this delirium of happiness which pos 

i sessed him. “It is cold for you here 
i end I must take care of you now. m; 

cwn precious wife."
; And, a®! they re-entered the sittin;

rt;, room, Guy Stuart, glancing up agaV 
i for a moment, saw the peace on bot 
i their faces, and it was reflected c 

is own. i
i “It is & still sultry night." Capiat 
ayton said carelessly, as he wer 
ver to the open windows. "I thin 
ere is a storm brewing.”
“I hope" not,” Mrs. Beaudf sert sait 
ith a little affected shudder. “Whi 
akes yôtf think so. Captain Laj 

in?”
“It is so very still, and there is 

ind of heavineess in the atmo: 
he re,” he answered. "After a ston 
unes a calm, you .know, and after 
lm comes a storm, I suppose!” 
Shirley’s eyes met her . husband' 
r a moment, and she smiled; bi 

. Ir Hugh’s glance was troubled. Hs 
e any foreboding of the terrib’ 
term which was about tq burst 
"ere Captain Layton’s woids pri 
hetic? They seemed so to man 
resent ere twenty-four hours ha 

dapsed.

OR UCK's
1 !

04? M’LK. *

for INFANTS and INVALIDS
Pure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.

Delicious, Invigorating 
Nourishing

The Food-drink for AU Ages.
i Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach J prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home .or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

Ask tor HORLICK’S
Original* Genuine

AH Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Stores.
F3EE SAMPLES UPON REQUEST. C

Apply to «nsioor Bras. * Co.. Dept. H„ Montreal. Css.

à « . m

CHAPTER XXXI.
The night passed quietly, and tb 

mrning broke fair and cloudles- 
ut with the same hetvy sultrines 
n the air which had made Captair 

Layton prognosticate a storm. Ther 
vrs not a breath of air stirring; thi 
sea lay like a vast smooth lake, nc 
ven a wavelet disturbing its calm 
here was no sunshine, no freshnesr 

—nothing but sultry heat, whlcl 
made people feel oppressed and lang 
uid against their will.

“I wish there would be a storm o 
something,” Lady Eastwell said pet 
tishly, as they gat at breakfast, witt 
all the doors and windows open ti 
try and produce a draught, but in 
vain. “It is unbearably hot.”

"Don’t wish for a storm, Lady East- 
well,” said Major Stuart, smiling 
“Femember that I shall be exposed 
to all its fury.”
"‘Why, are you really going on to

day ?"
“Yes, really."
“Cannot we induce you to give us 

another day, Major Stuart?” said Mrs. 
teaudesert coquettish!)»,

“You are very kind, Mrs. Beaudes- 
ert; but I fear, if I stay here any 
longer, I shall feel my solitariness 
too deeply by and by.”

"But why leave us at all?” pursued 
the little widow, looking very charm
ing in her dainty primrose morning 
dress.

“A wise man does not- seek dan
ger, Mrs. Beaudesert."

“But only à c6Ward files from ft,” 
she replied gayly.

“Discretion is the ' better part of 
valor.” t .

"You, a soldier, to preach such a 
creed as that! For shame, Major 
Stuart! Captain Layton, what do 
you say?”

"I think Stuart is very wiser’ said 
the young man, lb a rather Sullen 
tone, still angry with the pretty co
quette for her neglect of the pre
vious evening. . "I have half a mind 
to go with him.”

“But I premised to take you to 
church on Sunday, Captain Layton,” 
Shirley said brightly from her seat 
by Sir Hugh. “Have you forgotten?"

“I had,” he answered frankly. 
“Thank yon for reminding me, £ady 
Glynn. But to-day is only Wednes
day. How am I to exist until Sun
day?” N~

“If you are very well-behaved, I 
will take you with me to call at the 
Vicarage this afternoon,” she replied 
slowly.

"Lady Glynn, how can 1 thank
you? I could say with perfect truth

that I adere—"
"My dear fellow," said Sir Hugh 

laughing, “if I hear a man saying 
that he adores my wife, I shall have 
to break his head.”

"Thanks for shutting me up 
time,” said Captain Layton, smiling 
“Lady Glynn must take my adoration 
for granted. Will you really take me 
to the Vicarage this afternoon?"

“I will indeed. I promised to go to 
hear some more songs, and I will 
take you, if you will give me your 
word that you will behave with the 
greatest decorum.”

"I do,” said the young man solemn 
ly. "I will pay the greatest attention 
to the mother, and forget how to flirt 
for the occasion.”

“I cannot think what you see in 
those insipid girls, Shirley,” remark 
ad Lady Eastwell languidly. "They 
are not a bit pretty, and have not 
notion of dress.”

“Have you seen much of them 
Lady Eastwell?” asked Guy quietly, 
“Ah, I thought not—because, if you 
had, you would not call them insip
id! I am afraid I am not a very 
good judge ; but I must say • that I 
have rarely met nicer gifts, so thor
oughly unaffected and charming."

(To be Continued.)

Thick, Glossy Hair 
No More Dandruff

llrls! Beautify your hair! Make it 
soft, fluffy and luxuriant—Try 

the moist cloth.
fry as you will, after an applica- 

lon of Danderine, you cannot find a 
ingle trace of dandruff or faling hair 
nd your scalp will not itch, but what 
’ill please you most, will be after a 
iw weeks’ use, when you see new 
air, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
aally new hair—growing all over the 
calp.
A little Danderine immediately dou- 

les the beauty of your hair. No dif- 
orence how dull, faded, brittle and 
craggy, just moisten a cloth with 
handerine and carefully draw it 
hrough your hair, taking one small 
drand at a time. The effect is Immr- 
'iate and amazing—your hair will be 
ight, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom 
larable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and prove that your hair 
s as pretty and soft as any—that it 

has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all.

Evening 
Telegra
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oer Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found rerj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9804. SIMPLE BUT STYLISH 
GOWN.

9804-

For the New Year.
I know not what shall befall me, God 

hangs a mist o’er my eyes;
And so each step i nmy onward path 

He makes new scenes to rise;
And every joy He sends me, comes as 

a strange and sweet surprise.

I see not a step before me, as I tread 
on another year,

But the path is still in God's keeping, 
the future His mercy shall clear;

And what looks dark in the distance 
may brighten as I draw near.

So I go on not knowing. I would not 
if I might,

I would rather walk in the dark with 
God than go alone in the light,

I would rather walk with Him by faith 
than walk alone by sight.

My heart sinks back from trials 
which the future may disclose,

Yet I never had a sorrow but what the 
dear Lord chose;

So I send the coming tear back, with 
the whispered words, ‘‘He knows.”

Ladles’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming 

of green satin and fancy buttons, 
here protrayed. The skirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. The blous
ed waist is closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff. The 
new plaid or checked suitings would 
lend themselves nicely for this style 
which, is also desirable for velvet 
corduroy, eponge, prunella, serge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in C 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

9810. — A BECOMING
DESIGN.

YOUTHFUL

9810

(.'•stums for Misses and Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party frock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design is suitable 
foi serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to
velvet, charmeuse or satin.x The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut in 

sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No

Size

Address in full:-

Name

NJB.—Be sure to cut out the lliue- 
j tration and send with the coupon,
I carefully filled out The pattern cu 

not reach you In less than 15 days, j 
1 Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 

or s tain pi. Address: Telegram Pat-’ 
t*r» Deeartmmt I

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT LUMREK- Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CURBS (MR.
MA1P8 FRIEND.

l
GIT IN C0W8.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
1 30, 40 and 50 cent Music

selling for 2, 5 and 10 cents. 
Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will be given free 

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO,” 
containing “Newfoundland,” “The Dear Old 
Southside Hills,” “The Banks of Newfound
land” and 50 Old Favorites.

HUTTON’S music Store.

We are Having
A phenomenal run on our

Scotch
Table

Potatoes.
If you are not amongst our Satleiej Customers, or-

der a sample sack or two to-day.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.
jan23,eod,tf

oferravallo '4 %onic.
Highly recommended by leading Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.

AN OLD EVENING GOWN DYED
IS MADE AS GOOD AS NEW.

Our Dyeing Department gives particular attention to the dyeing 
of Ladies’ Beautiful Gowns. No matter how elaborate or delicate the 
material we can do this work highly satisfactorily without the slight
est injury to the fabric. The Gown will be returned to you within 
the course of a few days possessing every appearance of new.

Orders from St. John’s are executed with the utmost dispatch.
See our local agency, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd., 

Water Street. Ask for booklet.

' UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
janl9,3i,eod

ORANGES, ONIONS, ETC.
We have now in stock good and sound 

VALENCIA ORANGES.
VALENCIA ONIONS—5 s & 6’s.

DIGBY HERRING.
CANADIAN APPLES. ,

PARSNIPS, TURNIPS, etc.
PPJCES RIGHT.

HURT & LAWRLNŒ, 14 New Gower Street
Box 245. Telepnone 759.

Free ! Free Free !
In ord r to advertise our

Special Family Tea
during this month, we have decided to give 
away absolutely FREE, one large Canister 
ol lea to everyone that buys Five Dollars 
worth of Goods in either of our Stores.

We will give Coupons with every purchase 
of One Dollar, and when you have received 
5 coupons you may return them and obtain a
Canister of Tea.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
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Of brain «worries, family concerns, 

and business troubles as sources of 
sleeplessness, I can say but little. 
Ttie worried mgp’s rest becomes dis
turbed naturally enough; bis -brain- 
celis have become ever-excited, and 
do pot yield to the feting of natural 
tiredness as do these of a be^ittiy 
man. It is for him that me.dieal aid 
desires fp do itp bgst, beeauge brftip- 
cells thrawjt out of gear, even Sfir a 

-abort time, are apt to prqjluce serious 
results on the whole- system, Then 
comes errpngop habits, which may, 
end often do, need correction- Exces
sive smoking is a cpipmtn cagse of 
sleeplessness, Jpid so is tpe excessive 
use of alcohol. Itptb Causes'sepd the 
nervous system into an notable 
state, and so gives rise to sleep trou
bles at large. Finally, we neeed to 
sleep in a quiet, darfc placje; the |ir 
of the ateeglhg room should be pure, 
any excess of bed-clothes 'is to be 
avoided, bqt the feet uiust be kept 
warm, ijapy a case of s[eeplegsness 
arises frqm chilled feqt, yÿing r jag to 
disturbance of brain circulation, and 
so preventing repose.

Ode point I should like to ma,kc 
plain regarding sleep is that it repre
sents a natuj-âl habit of body, just as 
sleeplessness, in its turn, represents 
an abnormal, or unnatural habit. 
Clearly, all we attempt to do—indeed, 
all we can do—in sleep troubles is to 
endeavor to abolish the unnatural 
state of things, and to replace it by 
the natural sîàte. This, it is true, may 
be a'difficult task, and in almost ev
ery case it is a slow proceeding—a 
fact, this latter, which impatient peer-' 
pie will do well to bear in mind, tln- 
fortunately, it takes little to develop 
6 bad habit, as a rule, while to re
store the good ha-bit may be, and of
ten is, à slow and gradual process. 
Perseverance, with whatever "renie-! 
dies are used, is, therefore, an impor- ' 
tant point in connection with the 
work of cure.

Simple remedies should be tried 
first of all. A two-mile walk before 
bedtime is excellent, and a light meal - 
—If food be needed late at all—taken 
not later than- two hours before sleep 
may be found effective. No laie 
smoking should be indulged in, and,, 
above all, no late reading of any 
character such as tend tp set the 
brain-cells reviewing the exciting 
incidents of Jho book, peeping or 
“napping” through the day must be 
forbidden. With regard to drugs, re-

AS THE CAMEL
JANUARY is indispensable to the traveller crossing the 

African deserts, so also is Scxi.igut1 S up 
indispensable to a careful housewife. A 
Camel can go for several days without drink
ing, hut a good housewife cannot a tord to let 
a single day pass without putting Scx-hRHiT > 
Soap, to sdnye me. The first du tv of every 
housewife is to economise ; the duty of

i.s to fcelp fhe housewife to economise. The-
daily use of Scxligmt Soai* is practical
economy. It does the most wasijing in die #
shortest time,with A-x-»
least labour, and .g** ^JÊSSmL.
with no discorn-
fort. Use a piece
in vour next wash, /
and* you will bp
convinced as to /
its value. /44 v Wi F

il Value Giving 
Department.Additional Bargains in

All the gçods offered are of depend%jal# etplity. TJie space at our 
disposal here will not permit anything but g bare mention of some pf 
the goods involved in this great sale.

among the unemployed, and that tt)e 
State banquet helrl at the opening of 
Parliament and similar functions he 
abolished for all time, the money 
thus saved to be devoted to the pur
poses of relief for unemployed.

Cable NewsEnglish Shirting,Ladies’ Underwear,
j * |

Ladies’JCaiekers,
Ladies’ Chemises,

Ladies’ Corset Covers, 
Ladies’ Nightdresses, 

Ladies’ Corsets,
Ladies’ Blouses, , 

Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Aprons,
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, 
Lawn & Cambric Embroideries,
Lawn & Cambric Insertions, 

Lawn & Cambric Readings, 
Sideboard Cloths,

Tea Cloths,
Table Center Cloths,

Men’s Shirts and Collars,
Net Laces.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE HAÏTIEN. .Tau. 2,°,.

Both Ca,pc Haïtien and Fort Liber
té on the north coast, arc in the 
hands of the revolutionist vanguard. 
The rebels lAitler General Paul, en
tered Cape Haïtien to-day without 
resistance. /

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23.
’ Mutiny broke out on board the 
steamer Devonian shortly after she 
left Liverpool yesterday for Boston, 
and she' was compelled to put back 
to Holyhead, where nineteen of hj$r 
crew were arrested. The outbreak 
of the trouble was caused by a dis
pute between union and non-union 

seamen, a few hours after the vessel 
left port. The union sailors refused 
to obey the orders of the ship’s offi
cers until the non-union men had 
been put ashore. The captain decid

ed to run back to Holyheac}.

Cotton BJapket?,
Pillow Cases, v QjjBLIN, Jan. 23.

Tlj(S I^atiqpsjist member of Pa.rlia- 
igent joy Xpr.tji Louth, Augustine 
Roche, challenged Wyiiam O'Brien, 
Who stfs for Cork, to resign bis seat 
to "test his strength. O'Brien has ac
cepted the challenge and resigned. 
He declares his readiness to meet 
apy member of the ijish Party frqrn 
Redmond down, to decide whether the 
Hoipe Rule Bill, as it now stands, is 
acceptable to th^ Jr$h people.

Table Linens, 
y ^pron Hollands, 

Fronting Linens,

TORONTO, Jan. 23. Ccojcstown Road Church will hold ltd 
A meeting of unemployed men ah Anniversary Service Sunday evening, 

the Labour Temple last night passed a, good program of music and récitât - 
resolutions demanding that the $35,- ion has been prepared. Mr. G. H. 
(500,000 to be voted for* battleships Morgan, of the Gazette Press-, will ac
he expended In relieving distress cupy the chair. ; -,.

'Pillow Shams,

Bureau Cloths,' 
Piano Cloths, 

Sheetings,
Victoria Lawns,

Lace Curtains,
Turkish Towels

SALE OF

UR 5
Commencing WEDNESDAY Morning. 

IF YOU DON’T BUY FURS AT 
THIS SALE YOU LOSE MONEY.

IWWU IWWUIJI. Practically all hope of the return Npte the sgvingg effected by buying frpip us.
LADIES^.'SQUIRREL FURS 

in Necklets & Throwovers.
Bj^gular prices .. . .$5jOO $6.50 $7,50 $8*50
Sale prices.................$3.75 $5.09 $6.00 $7.00

LADIES’ BLACK HARE NECKLETS

Regular prices .. . .$1.80 $2.30 $3.80 $5.50
Sale prices.................$1.30 $1.00 $2.90 $4.00

Similar Savings in Child’s Fur Sets.

out from Cadiz to this port, has been 
given ufi. Many conjectures are giv
en in shipping circles as to the fate 
of the vessel. While some think she 
met per dqom on the Nfewfoundland 
coast, it.is thought by others that 
her crago shifted ^portly aft^r leav
ing the other shore, and it Is quite 

probable that the vessel wa§ thrown 
fih her beam ends and bécapie a 
wreck in European waters.

ed nights, then, no matter how well 
he may be nourished, clothed, and 
otherwise tihve his physical wants at
tended to, he is bound to sink into 
a state of ill-health.

disorders of sleep are not limited 
to tfiose cfcfeg in wlÿch extreme wake

fulness keeps a person from gettingTHE GREAT Iris modicum of repose. We get in
stances of sleep which is of the dis
turbed type, where the person s^eps,Ï0BE SLEEP AND LESS FOOB 

eONtilCIVE OF HEALTH—A

nm:i.v health talk on
WSE SLEEP/ TROUBLES.

'By Dr. Andrew Wilson.)
' The series of health talks which 
MacLcan’s Magazine is running can- 
not I ail to ire of much practical ser- 
vic<1 as well as of timely Interest. 
Tta outstanding object is to make the 
talks useful—to deal with medical 
Problems in such a way that they 
Tii! be understood by the average 
tader. in this brief article the im
portance of sleep is emphasized, and 
a course of remedial treatment pre- 
acribed for some of the more com- 
m°a sleep troubles. \

Sleep is much more to all of us 
than food itself. We can do with less 
J°°<i it we go to bed and rest and 
eep Warm, because in this way we 

6oth make up for lack gt food, pro-

Job's Bridge

The work of strengthening Job’s 
Bridge against rafting ice is no* 
nearly finished. The employees of 
the Council, under the "direction of 
Engineer Ryan, are busy every day 
and expect to finish towards the end 
of next week if not seriously hamper
ed by weather cqnditions.

We offer the .balance of ou# stock of Hats, 
feoth trimmed and untrimmed, at

SALE PRICES.
Felts. Regular 80c., 90c.,. $1.00, $1.20. Selling 

at ftne priqe, only 00c.
Black Vdours. Regular $3,50 for.............$£.00
Black Beavers. Regular $3-00 for .. ... .$2.00 
Trijpmjed Hats. Regular $3.00, $3.50 ap4 $4.00 

for only $2.00.

T.A. Juvenile^ycjse ^atiy PUflurqtf, iUqng Wifh gÿ 
occ^igpaj dq^e .iif nisht <$t npm- 
ponnd cagcara tabtoWp, followed in

sleeplessness, apart from mental 
worry and tiradn 'irritation, are really i 
to be found in sqpie bodily state, such 

s resji.ongiblc for rendering our 
by alp cel | g inylippqqecl to accept the 
Very rest they require. For example, | 
ttie qotoiuon habit at eating late at ;

' gmto M tip>nt !
a cause of slçeç- 
e# of

The fashionable 
a late dinner and ; 

s ^iith g $n^per i

- W—J——«
a.m., is very mubfi in ^p,e pgp|- i 
Hon as bis humhj^r . neighbor, who ? 
after the play, qr at any ra$è; late at] 
night taxâtes a l)Wî. ind«estable ’ 
mai. wtiiçb may range from ,

Bance,
Uie giqrpjng a little Apente water.

The laqy friends of t^e Jqv§nile T. 
A. Society are busy making pqepar^- 
tions for the dance tp be ÿeld in the 
Armqury qn Wednesday next.

The'music for the Qfi^siqp Wjjl bq 
supplied qy .the T. A. Band.

■srrrr-.AriL f

PIG VALUES INto pass disturb;to lose his sleep an

the social seal 
«er*w, who ad

A SURE CURE FORaW
Tea Day?’ Très

a cSrthla cure for 
into the Sdtferiag

Regular $6.00, $7.00 and $7.60 Costs for $4.00
rrrizrsr

A -mm/P W11 r$#6.We4 jy
fialne Jgànemtte & Go- #mtin*
# WL .Marshall, W
reached Bcriqmbuco a#ter a run of
i- The mtaaaæ *9 reported

~m toss s# ese of .th.e se$m«‘h, HWeUand beer, to
equally heavy, 
lab to have sleep 
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Always a Way in Welcome Assured
to users of

Miller Oil Heaters.
A Quartet this Board, the statement of ex

penditures to which we have referred 
shows that $36,007.80 of this $40,000 
annual grant was spent'from July 1st 
1913, to Qctober 30th, the day of the 
General Election, up'to October 20th, 
$34,938.66 being spent by. October 
20th. Yet in face of this fact one of 
the Agricultural Board placemen 
waxed indignant In the House of As
sembly at the suggestion thqt the 
Board was tainted with polities al
though his own appointment Is 
political and he draws $125 a month 
and expenses out of the grant.

Bargains, An audience that taxed the capacity 
of the Casino was present last even
ing to see the W. S. Harkins players 
present F. Marioh Crawford’s drama
tization of his book, “The White Sis
ter,” and if applause counts, for any
thing, both play and players made a 
distinct hit. The story is an intense
ly dramatic one, and in fact during 
the most dramatic parts last evening 
so still was the audience that the pro
verbial pin could have been heard to 
drop. The ' play follows very closely 
the story in the bôok and tells of a 
young couple who Were betrothed. He 
is called away to the war, and in time 
words reaches his fiancee that he has 
been killed. She doubts this, but later 
it is confirmed and she decides to be
come a member of thé White Sisters. 
Later her lover returns home, he hav
ing been held prisoner by the enemy. 
Finding that she has become a nun, 
he seeks an interview with her and 
endeavours to get her to apply for a 
dispensation from the Pope to relieve 
her from her vows. She refuses at 
first, but finally consents upon his 
threat to kill himself. Seeing the sac
rifice she has made he tears up the 
application, he having had her 
brought to his rooms under the belief 
that she was going to a sick call. The 
end is a very dramatic and unusual 
one. As Sister Giovanni, "The .Whitd 
Sister,” Mis Van Duser had a most 
difficult part, and the applausp she 
received showed that the audience ap
preciated her clever acting. Mr. Con
way as Captain Seneri gave a splen
did performance, as did Miss Wafe as 
Countess Chirawonte, and Mr. Stark 
as Mongignor Saraclnesca. The other 
members of the" company in small 
parts gave splendid support, and 
many present last evening declared 
“The White Sister” to be the best yet 
given by the Harkins players. Some 
new scenery was painted for this piece 
and the stage settings were most ef
fective. “The White Sister", will be 
repeated to-night and is well worth 
seeing. '

Preferred Stocks
Here are four Preferred Stocks 

which we have selected from our 
January “Investment Offerings” 
as representing attractive pur
chases at the prices quoted.

If you desire further informa
tion about any of these, address 
our nearest office and special re
ports will be promptly sent you. 
All are obtainable on the usual 
outright purchase and also on 
our convenient $10 down and 
$10 monthly plan.

SlSnfield’s Limited
Dividends 7 p.c. cumulative, pay
able lOthr January, April, July, 
October.

Shares $100 Par Value. 
Price—103 p.c. to yield 6.66 p.c. 

Eastern Car Company
Dividends 6 p.c. cumulative, pay

able 1st December and May. 
Shares $100 Par Value. 

Price—90 p.c. to yield 6.66 p.c.
Nova Scotia Underwear Co.

Dividends 7 p.c. cumulative, pay
able 1st February, May, 

August, November.
Shares $100 Par Value. 

Price—98 p.c. to yield 7 1-8 p.c.
Maritime Nail Company

Dividends 7 p.c. cumulative, pay
able 1st January, April, 

July, October.
Shares $100 Par Value. 

Price—100 p:c. with 40 p.c. com. 
bonus to yield 7 p.e.

Crockerywaje
JOHN B. AYRE SAFE — SAVING — SURE. 

New shipment just arrived. 
Prices as before $4.25, $6.00, $6.50.

Thermos Bottles.
1 pt„ $1.00 up; 1 qt., $2.00 up.

Clark’s Foot Winners.
for cold weather driving.

This irate
In History.Horns’ Anniversary
JANUARY 21.
New Moon—26.

Days Past—23 To Come—341.
King Edward VII proclaimed 1901 

succeeding his mother Queen Vic
toria.

CHARLES JAMES ï’OX born 1749 
English statesman, who at Eton and 
Oxford was noted for his energy and 
learning, and who entered Parlia
ment at the age of twenty, figuring 
there, with short intervals, till his 
death. His power as an orator gain
ed for him the title of “the greatest 
orator the world ever saw.”

To-morrow, January 25th, is the 
anniversary of the birth of Robert 
Burns, the poet of Scotland who has 
obtained an extraordinary hold on the 
affection and imagination of Scotch
men throughout the world and whose 
verse is held in high esteem by the 
whole English speaking peoples. He 
is the poet of his people, rAcy of the 
soil, crying with their crying, laugh
ing with their laughing, keen, witty, 
pathetic and joyous in their vernacu
lar. He suffered and" sang, "toiled and 

, talked, and had that large element of 
humanity in him that makes him akin 
to all the world. We have devoted a 
page to selections from Bums in this 
issue.

Hardware Department

JANUARY 25.
3rd Sunday after Epiphany.

Days Past—24 To Come—340
Robert Bums born 1759. Scot

land’s national poet was born at Al- 
loway in Ayrshire. AV-volume of 
verse sold to defray his expenses ou' 
of Scotland decided his career. He 
went to Edinburgh and at once be
came famous, and the most f'talked- 
of” man of the day. Of his many 
poems, “Tam O’Shanter” and “The 
Cotter’s Saturday Night” are the 
best, while his “Songs” are perhaps 
the best appreciated,

“OUIDA” died 1908, aged 68. Eng
lish novelist whose works have beer 
highly popular. In 1907 she was 
found to be living in straitened cir
cumstances in an obsucre Italian 
town and a Civil List pension of £ 150 
was granted to her. Her real name 
was Louise de la Rame.
0 wad some pow’r the gif tie gle ns 
To see ourseis as others see ns!
It wad fine mony a blunder free ns 

And foolish notion.
—Burns.

College Hockey,
ST. RON’S 7. METHODIST 8.

The opening game of the Inter
collegiate hockey series took place at 
the Prince’s Rink to-tiay, before a 
large gathering of spectators, mostly 
college supporters. The SL Bern’s 
and Methodist teams contested. The 
game was fast and exciting, and re
sulted in the St. Bon’s defeating the 
champions for the past two seasons, 
by 7 to 3. The players were:—
St. Bon’s < Methodists

. goal
Crawford....................... . .E. Grant

, point
Kennedy .. ............. M. Churchill

coven
Fox.........................................M. Stick

rover
Duchemln............. ... . . ,G. Trapnell

right
Knight....................................R. Stick

centre
Kelby .. ..»......................A. Clouston

left
Butler.................. ................F. Sellars

VI A ■ EST’D 1873 • V 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices st St John, 
Fredericton and MontreaL 

R. C. Power - - Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

In these lines we are too well stocked and we want to considerably 
reduce the quantity during the next few days. To do this we are offering 
them at a big reduction in price.

Ah Embroideries and Insertions, dainty & fine, from 4c.up,
> * Arm?

Flouncing Embroidery. Cream & White & Black, 
fpÜÜMr Camisole Embroidery. Vegetable Silk & Net,

v All-Over Embroidery. Laces & Insertions
Former Price Now Former Price Now

Evening Telegr New Sweaters
FOR OLD ST. RON’S.

Last evening the Old St. Bon’s 
hoçkeyists appeared in their new 
sweaters, Recently manufactured hy 
the Art Rds$ Co. of Montreal from a 
special design by Mr. Frank Keating. 
The ground is blue with old gold ex
tremities and àn old gold winged 
shfeld bearing the letters O. S. B. in 
monogram formation. The design is 
something new locally, and breaks 
away from the usual type which has 
bedoihe so monotonous. On the whole 
an, excellent combination is made of 
twp colors notoriously difficult to 
hi end.

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,

SATURDAY, January 24 1914.

Here and There
The Agricultural 

% Farce.
WEST OF MALIN HHAD.—The R 

M. S. Sardinian was 110 miles west of 
Malin Head at 3 o’tfock this morning.■ 5

OXO served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm

The Greatest Invention 
0! The Age

LEFT PHlLAULLPiA.—The Allan 
Liner Mongolian left Philadelphia a: 
9 o’clock this morning for this port

Arthur Walker, 27 Charliot 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits. 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks. 
Bread, Milk, Cakes and Pies, use
ful household novelties, Daih
Papers, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigar
ettes, Thread, Laces, Perfume.
Liniment, Needle __ Packages. 
Mending Tissue Wax’ Pads, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Autoharps and Zithers 
tuned and re-stringed. Stic Nfld. 
Agency for the celebrated Col
umbia Zither. Easy to play. 
Free instructions.—j6,w,f,s,tf

gyjSB»- $1.00 ..................... 85c. 40c.........................
$1.30.............. - ..$1.10 45c........................

ORIENTAL INSERTIONS, HALF PRICE.

Cream, White, Black and Oriental Overiaces also marked down for this

BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY.—To
day at noon, Detective Byrne arrest
ed a li-year-old boy, wtjo is charged
with larceny.

A. and Downey M.R.A., for a whole
year.

In answer to a question put by Mr,
Clift, the Prime Minister, who is act
ing in the House as unappointed 
head of the Department of Agricul
ture and Mines, tattled a detailed 
statement of the expenditures of the 
Board. This statement shows that up 
to January 2nd 1914, $40,606.72 had 
had been spent. In other words that 
the grant had been overspent some 
six hundred dollars in six months. It 
follows therefore the Board was al
ready $606.72 in debt On January 
2nd, when It had to face the ex
penses of another six. months. It 
follows also there is not a red cent of 
this grant to pay the salaries and ex
penses of the political commissioners 
or for any purpose and that the Board 
must be run on overdrafts until an 
Indemnity Bill can be passed. The 
Beard began its career by ^ white
washing bill to permit placemen ^o 
run it, and its present state is that it 
needs another whitewashing- bill to 
pay its overdrafts and to keep it run
ning for another six months.

In view^ of the extraordinary ex
penditures of the past six months, the 
marked shortage in revenue* the ex
haustion of the two railway loans, 

* the difficulty of finding money to pay 
for the building of another 50 miles 
cf railway this year as the contract 
calls for, is it any wonder that a 
supporter of the Government, from 
his placé in the House of Assembly, 
should call for a closing down of the 
operations of the Devereaux-Dow-

Black and Coloured Military Bedfords and Soutache Braids, Gimps, etc 
all at half price. x

20 doz. Ladies’ Belts, assorted, selling at half price.

Boys wanted on Monday mom- 
’ng to sell The Avalonian Maga- 
ine, which will be issued froth 

The Avalonian Office, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St.—li

COMING WITH COALS__The S. S.
Raum left New York for North Syd
ney, yesterday, where she takes a 
cargo of coals to this port for Morey 
& Co., after discharging she will load 
fish for Pernambuco from the Nfld. 
Shipping Co. STEERVessel Towed to PortThe Scotch Pantomime

The tug D. P. Ingraham towed to 
port this morning from Aquaforta, 
the schooner Mary Duff, which was 
fifty-six days out from Pernambuco. 
The vessel met terrific weather com
ing on this coast and received a bad 
drubbing. A week ago she was near 
this port when a storm was encoun
tered and the vessel was forced to 
put into Aquaforte for shelter where 
she remained awaiting favorable 
weather until taken in tow by the 
Ingraham.

BONNIE WEE MARY.
On Monday night will see the open

ing of the great Scotch Pantomime 
Bonnie Wee Mary. Jack Rossley will 
be perfectly at home in this as he is 
in all others. There are all new and 
beautiful costumes. The gathering 
of the clans, the eight little girls 
that have made such a hit in all the 
«Pantomimes, have a very beautiful 
number, and one that has never beqn 
seen in St John’s before, that is 
eight persons Sanclng a Sword Dance 
at one time. Then under crossed 
swords two of the tiniest members 
of the troupe will dance a fling. 
Some of the songs to be sung are 
"Bonnie Mary McTudo,” “Mr. John 
MçKenzie, Oh,” “Ob Where is my

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription '“A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22,tf The Crescent Pic ure Palace, 6th Week.

Friday and Saturday :
S—NEW PICTURES—5

THE WHOLE TRUTH-An everv day affair.
A RESCUE ON THE BANKS OF COLORADO—Indian subject 
THE ADVENTURES OF MR. PHILLLIPS—Clever sketches by Hy. 

Meyer.
BILLY’S SUICIDE-A sure laugh producer.
THE BURDEN BÉARER—Featuring Lois Webber and Phillips Smalley 

in a strong Rex drama.
MR. DAVID PARKS» Baritone, sings “I wish to-day wer& yesterday.’'

Sessions—Afternoon, 2.30; 5c. Evening, 7.15; 10c. Coming — THE 
EXECUTION OF LADY JANE GREY, or a Queen for 15 Days.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The Treas
ured of the Feild-Spencer Association 
begs to gratefully acknowledge the 
receipt from Miss Mary Keegan of the 
sum of $197.00, half the net proceeds 
from the performance of “Miss Eliza
beth’s Prisoner.” As promoters of 
the play Miss Keegan and Mr. Cecil 
Clift desire to thank the ladies and 
gentlemen of the Company, the Misses 
Johnson, Miss Windeler, Messrs. T. 
O’Neil, T.‘ Courtney, W. Power and 
the staff of the Atlantic Bookstore. 
Messrs. Rc ' nond, Rolls, Griffin and 
Crotfy, wl o :>ctrd as ticket takers and 
ushers; Mr. tv W. Chown, the U. S. 
Picture and Pci trait Company, Mr. A. 
O'Reilly of Messrs. Callahan & Glass, 
and Mr. T. O’Mara, of .Messrs. Jas. 
Baird, Ltd.—advt,li

McVurda’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Jan. 24, 1914.

Our line of Sanident Tooth Brush
es is now complete in both hard and 
medium varieties, and those who are’ 
not yet using this brush are invited 
to give it a trial next time. This 
brush is , specially made to stand 
plenty of wear, and you will find that 
the bristles will not come out, and 
that the brush will outlast two ordin
ary tooth brushes, and give satisfac
tion *11 through. And if you use 
Sanident Tooth Paste with this 
brush, you get what is practically a 
perfect service for the teeth. This 
Tooth Paste is a great cleaner, an 
antiseptic which prevents decay, and 
leaves a pleasant clean feeling in the 
mouth. You make no mistake if you 
keep your teeth in order by means of 
Sanident and the Sanident Tooth 
Brush. Price (Bluish), 35c. each; 
Tooth Paste, 35c. a tube.

Here and There Here and Tber&SOLID

WATCH PUZZLESAGONA NOT RE PORTED.-t-The 
S.Sf Sagona has not been reported 
since leaving Nipper’s Harbor at 6 
a.m. yesterday.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The 
Ccrbonear, arrived in the a
p.m. to-day.

Stafford’s Liniment 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
gia and all Aches and Pai 
sale everywhere.—jam».

EXPRESS DUE AT " 
Bruce express is due in th? c 
p.m. to-day. The Lintrose 
whir-h Port aux Basques .

BORN, OBEAT OFFER
IT COSTS TOO NOTHIMO TO TRY.

ICEBOUND.—The coastal steamer 
Proapero is stllf •detained, at Weelqy- 
vllle and unable to get north of that 
place owing to the heavy Jam of ice. 
Messrs. Bowping Bros., Ltd., received 
a message to-day from Gapt. A. Kean 
stating that ice conditions were un- 
chF-nged, but the wind was varying 
and he hoped for a change to-morrow.

At Moosejaw, Sask., on the 12th 
inst, a son; to Conductor S. G. and 
Mrs. Forbes. To anyone who can supply the;

WEATER.—The wind is north 
west up the country to-day, fine and 
clear. The temperature ranges from 
9 below to 17 above.

DIED.
On January 23rd, after a lingering 

illness, Peter W. MacDonald, aged 60 
years, son of the late Capt. J. W. and 
Mrsi. MacDonald ; funeral <in Sunday, 
at 2.30 p.m.,' from Ms late residence,
80 fry s1?”accept tills, me omy, intimation.

inner is requlr d

The Eyeglass Beautiful :—Our New 
Eyeglass Mountings possess the 
qualities of. dignity, grace and 
beauty, combined with Firmness and

Mias A. M. Grandy, Little Bay, via 
r. Breton, F. Bay, Newfoundland; 
r. J. .Dillon, Broughton. Cape Bre-

ARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPfl. MINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES Dil i!-

HM-HEKl

li*!

VVN

KIDNEY
/, PILLS -

' nvA'îtr °s5i
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[ Some Other Business.
Sr BUTS CAMERON.

ooooooooI" v “Now if I’d
only gone in-

SKj|Sfe | paper business I
.feel as .If I could

I ?8|3||HPE done somethingI wortil while." a

“Don’t you like 
your own bust- 
ness?’’ I asked. 

L gjjjg^gjjrap^dl He is a rather
'successful crack

er salesman.
I “Oh, yfes,” he said,, “well1 enough, 
[■but there's so little chance to get 
■ahead in it. I feel sure I could have 
done something big if I had gone into 

>*iie newspaper, business. There’s 
more chance for an ambitious man 
there."

Now had he spoken of some other 
business I might have been impress
ed and convinced, but the newspaper 
business—well, that’s something I 
happen to know pbout. And ever

2 Cases Local
Fresh Eggs mmËmmi viiil

ÉÉ1É1
'àm

In by train to-day.
! tney bad found their way into square 

holes. But on the other hand, there 
ire a great raaiyr uneven, ill-shapen 
pegs that wouldn’t efficiently fit any 
hole unless they were worked into the 
proper shape by education and train
ing. And the man who thinks he is 
the first is quite often the second.

Your own businss to tha place to 
make good in. Choose it carefully 
with due attention to your talents and 
personal equipment, and then put the 
Whole of yourself into it and you Will 
probably do just as well as you would 
In Some other business.

Of course, if at any time, after 
thorough investigation and, is posei- j 
ble some tentative experiment, you be-1 
come absolutely convinced that you | 
are better fitted for some other line of I 
work, it would he folly not to change, j 
But remember that from thé outside j 
looking in one is likely to overestl- j 
mate the advantages and opportun!-1 
ties and underestimate the difficulties 
and disadvantages. It is only when I 
one ie on-the inside looking out—and I 
quite often wishing one could get out I 
—that one gets the whole of the pic- f 
ture.

Sometimes it seems sad to me that 
we cannot have half a doz-:n lives, In I 
which to find out if we couldn’t do I 
better at the otbc • fellow's business. I 
And then again I think it's unfortun- I 
ate, for, after all, isn’t it pleasanter to I 
believe one could have done great I 
things than to knoW ope couldn’t?

OOOOOOPO

BUTTER! 11*
liliWe have Just' received per 8. 

S. Florizel another shipment of 
our famous 2 lb. Prints of But
ter. ' 7

Also few tube choice Dairy 
Butter.

OOOOOOOO

SOPER & MOOREFALL OVERCOATINGS EXPERT COTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

I public no person may be, kept isolated 
for more than forty hours before trial 
and even during that time must bo 
permitted to receive close relations, 
like parents, wives, and children,, but 
prisoners have been found who have 
been kept before trial for more than 
forty days In solitary confinement.

in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for
your inspection.

• * »

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
is to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO*ANYTHING SHOWN 

ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases.

never was a business where the 
chances of making money were so 

I small. Almost every newspaper man 
I know is sure he would have made 

■ plenty of money if he had only put his 
brains and energy into seme other 
business.

Some other business—how alluring 
it always is! -, How simple it appears 
to leant-; how large Its advantages 
icom; and its disadvantages—well, we 
don’t really believe it has any. Of 
course, the other fellow says so, but 
then he’s a pessimist anyway, and be
sides he is probably trying to discour
age us because he fears our competi
tion.

Now is it merely the disgruntled

Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St
Why Is It

Some find work where some find rest, 
And so the weary world goes on.

I sometimes wonder which to best, 
The answer comes when life is 

gone.
Some eyes sleep 1 when some eyes 

wake
And so the weary night hours go. 

Some Tie arts beat where some hearts 
break,

I often wonder why ’tis so.
»

Some will fall where soipe will fight; 
Some love the tent and some the 

field.
I often wonder who are right—

The ones who strive or those who 
yield. 1

Some hands fold where Other hands 
Are lifted bravely In the strife,

And so through ages and through^ 
- lands
Move on the two extremes of life.

v '
Some feet halt where some feet tread,1 

In tire leas march, a thorny way; 
Some^atruggle on where some have

Some ’ seek when others shun the 
fray. ;s

Our SUITS Have Character

f
ft ^ They are not the slip-shod pro-

duct of a careless manufacturer, 
but the carefully made product

THEY MAKE A MAN 
feel better as soon as he gets

R. ff you want Suit perfection 
gjPpjjask your dealer for our popular

Americus, Fitre Form, Stticnlit Americas,
Traefit, Progress, Faultless, Etc.

Regime of Terror lived In such a regime of terror that 
[* would have been Impossible for me 
to protest, the more so because the 
perpetrators of these outrages are all 
,oo well inown, and went on to say 
hat "no literty df thought or opinion 

).■ criticism'exists. Especial indig
nation has been excited by the case of 
lerieral Jaime de Castro, a man oVer 
lixty, who was arrested, insulted, and 
>eaten by the Carbonaries, and whose 
irieet was -maintained by tae Gove ru
ne nt for over six weeks, after Which 
ie was released as innocent.

When tl|e question was raised in the 
Chamber, the Minister for War -de- 
lared that the Government did not 
tnow who had arrested General Cas- 
ro, but that they could not be punish- 
d for an act of patriotism.
The Civil Governor, as reported in 

he Seculo, admitted that this society 
>f Cabronarios existed in Lisbon to 
he number of over 2,000,and that they 
vere used as spied by lae Gove ro
ne nt. As to the arrest of General 
Castro, he said that "an individual ac
cused of high treason may he arrested 
by anybody.”

Wholesale Disfranchisement.
By a stroke of the pen nearly two- 

thirds of the Portuguese people ■werè 
disenfranchised as illiterates. Yet 
whether or not they can read or write 
these disenfranchised people have no 
political ideas, they hunger for food, 
for liberty of conscience and speech. 
A lawyer and a doctor suspected of
Royalist tendencies were aneng those

There is still

COLD. WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable 

you to give

Sweeps Por-

Lisbon, Jan. 17.—A reign Of terrois 
exists in Portugal, and npt only art 
the jails overflowing with innocent 
men, but other places of Imprisonment 
are being built for the hcaesrmsodatkm 
of victims equally gui)UesS. '*$■

Replying to an interpellation moved 
by Senor Machado Santos In the 
Chamber of Deputies, Dr. Alfonso 
Costa, the Premier, declared that in 
Portugal oqly guilty persons had been 
arrested,, and that even those acquit
ted for lack of proof were strongly 
suspected of being enemies of the Re
public, and were accordingly watch
ed by friends of the Republic.

Deputy Camillo Rodrigues, having 
protested In the Chamber n gainst the 
outrages committed 'by the Society of 
Csrbonarios known as “White Ants,” 
both he and the Civil Governor of Lis
bon have be^> interviewed on the sub
ject by ® representative of the “Se
culo.”, The former remarked that a 
"Portuguese society had for some time

- Made only by \

Newfoundland Clothing Co., limited.NEW-KNIT Some swords rust where others 
clash ; ,

Some fall back where some move 
on; * *tti.

Some flags furl where others finish, h

Until the battle has been won.
Some sleep on while others keep 

The vigils of the true and brave; 
They will not rest till roses ereep 

Around their name above a grave.

Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL

You’re Bilious And 
Costive!--GascaretsGO TO IT

Sick Headache, Ba<l Breath, Soar 
Stomach, mean Liver and Bowels 

Clogged—Clean up to-night
Get a 10-cent box now. ^
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow yBkln - and Miserable 
Headache come.from a torpid liver and 
cloged bowels, which cause your 
stqmach to become filled with undigest
ed food, which goure and ferments

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd Filed for a. 
At Hand in a.

Alexander Street. BUIE HDjan!9,tf

There are records kept in your business which fire seldom
inferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you
bcate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do mere than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, oh any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as tha filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one. BBSEhBqEH
There is only one place for each letter, USyfèjll

the first step to untold migery—indi
gestion, foul gasses, bad breath, yel
low akjin, mental fears, everything 
that id horrible and nauseating. A
Cescaret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment Don't forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too, 8

40,000 Pairs ate.” But that precaution to ensure 
a Republican victory was hardly ne- 
jxâsary, All through the country 

1 Royalists abstained from voting*in the 
last election. Even in Lisbon itself, 
the stronghold of Republicanism,, only 
8,000 out of 27,000 people voted in one 
district Sonor Alfonso Costa’s tri
umph, therefore, was that of a min
ority expressing itself loudly over the 
heads of a silent, voiceless multitude.

The prisons of Portugal do not tally 
with the statement of Ministers that 
all is well with the Republic. They 
ape so overcrowded, and the numbers 
of prisons are increasing so rapidly 
—after three years of Republican rule 
—that new jails are being Mult for 
them hurriedly, and they are being 
housed in convents and Bishops' pal
aces from which the original owners 
have -bôen evicted.

And the men behind the bars. Were 
they taken and condemned, sword in 
hand, In the early days of the'Repub
lic, or, found guilty# upon good evi
dence, as conspirators? If eo the Re
public is justified for It has a. right to 
defend Itself. But scores of then, 
lawyers, doctors, and professors, have 
been arrested .dur jpg recent months by 
spies, acting independently of the

M*& .Hamilton Tells How She 
Finally Found Health in 

Lydia E. PinkhWs Veg
etable Compound.

Warren. Ind- —“I was bothered ter
ribly with female weakness. I had pains 

ÜJM..IIIH.I n,jiji..o#..iiwffl and was not regular.
"'»> my uead ached au 

the time, J had bear- 
ing down pains and 

jÜÆ — «JH my back hurt me the 
!li»S * ^ |p| biggest part of the 
IpSa ** Mjlil time, I was dizzy 

s; and had weak feel-
. ings when I would

11 Tnfw*3toop °ver’\ I ! / j li if nje to walk any dis- 1 J, If tance and I felt blue
_ and discouraged-

“I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Compound and am now in 
good health. If it had not been for 
that medicine I would have been in my 
grave a long time ago. ’’—Mrs. Artie E. 
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind.

Another Case.
Esmond, R.I.—“I write to tell you 

how much good your medicine has done 
roe and to let other women know that 
there is help for them. j suffered with 
tearing down pains, headache, was ir
regular and felt-blue and depressed all 
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and commenced to 
gain in a short time and I am a well wo
man today. I am on my feet from early 
morning until late at night running a

We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock includes the well known brands “Csnstiai,” 
“■alteae Crass,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

WILL SIXjB.—Mrs. Dawe will sing, 
a solo at the George street Church to
morrow night.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO., UM l
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

Neatly trimmed and very fashionable Ladles’ Black, 
Navy and Tweed

WINTER COSTUMES, from
ie two bottles. In twenty mlnut 
rst application I «nid turtvto be 
lave used two bottles and am w<

As our stock ol the above is very small we advise you to
/tnll TV/Tnïl fonnSim rtPAmnfcall early,Apply the Belief externally to the 

>rts affecte % as briskly as elrcumstan

Pmm.
’—Mrs. ANNA

itreal, Can.• RAD’

'ilia
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A Demonstration of 
Magnificent Values

SHOWING THIS WEEK IN

Embroidered with Colored Silk.

PRICE, ONLY ■ ■ 30 cents.
Also, Extraordinary Value in

A Clearing Line oi Cotton Laces,
Only 5 CtS. a yard.

A. & S. RODGER.

LONDON, Jan. 7, 1914.
PRINCE OF FWALES AND HIS 

SISTER.
The Prince of Wales is to repre

sent the King at the Coronation of 
the King of the Hellenes in Athens, 
next May. This has already set the 
tongues of the gossips wagging, since 
for some time past reports have Keen 
heard to the effect that the Prince 
will one of these days be betrothed 
to Princess Helena, the elder daugh
ter of King Constantine.. Queen 
Alexandra is given credit for being 
anxious to bring this marriage about, 
and it would certainly be a most 
suitable one in many ways. The 
King has decided that so soon as the 
Prince of Wales reaches the age of

getting less than his due. The ad 
! vent of another Monarch in Europe 
ought not to go unheraldeed thus. Aj 
present he is simply [he Prince o 
Wied, and will remain so for about a 
fortnight. On January 20, however 
he will enter his future capital 
Durazzo, and will assume supreme 
command of his Albanian subjects 
He has already been publicly ac
knowledged as Monarch by the 
French Premier in his recent addres 
to the Chamber. A considerable 
loan has been arranged for the nev 
State, though apparently the Inter 
national Commission will have th< 
spending of it. The Prince will have 
his hands full with his jmruly an 
murderous subjects, whose civilize 
tion is hardly superior to that of the

twnMttiXW* H«»e* ttBi*ea»o& Ahe^North West-Frontier <*., 
St. James’s Palace, London, assigned India. ' Nevertheless he lias vout
to him as his town residence. There
fore this house is to be thoroughly
overhauled and redecorated with this md he may make as good a job o

his sovereignty as King Ferdinam 
did. For the last two months thr

purpose in view. A substantial sum 
will be required foir this purpose, 
and this will be set down in the 
forthcoming Civil Service estimates. 
Like the rest of St. James’s Palace. 
York House was recently equipped 
with the electric light throughout, 
and other Improvements are now 
projected. Princess Mary Is not to 
go to Paris, after all, and she is very 
disappointed. It was thought at first 
that she would accompany the King 
and Queen on their visit to M. Poin
care, which has now been fixed to 
take place from Tuesday, April 21, 
until Saturday, the 25th. But, not 
having come of age, she is not yet 
quite old enough to participate in the 
State ceremonial which will mark 
the function, and consequently she is 
sorry she was not born two years 
earlier.

yout:
and courage, and. earnestness, and : 
powerful backing to help him throug’

------ - * ~v V,TV luwuiuo Hit . .. 7 (jfj r °

Prince has been secluded in his Cas I ance,,.denoting as it does Russia’ 
tie on the Rhine, studvine the Alban ompletè grasp of the situation ai

nodlfled by the

doubt ultimately responsible for hit 
appointment to the Albanian throne 
The Prince has already made up hit 
mind on one thing. He means tc 
have a Royal order. It will be that 
of the White Star of Scanderbeg.

THE KING’S YOUNGEST SON.
It has now been definitely decided 

that Prince John, who has now at
tained the dignity of his eighth year, 
will shortly proceed to the— prepa- 
tory school at Broadstairs where 
Prince George is now being educa
ted. During his holidays Prince 
George has been telling his youngest 
brother all sorts of fascinating stor
ies about the delights of school life, 
and these he quite believes, because 
only quite recently he was taken 
down to Broadstairs by his mother 
to visit, his brother.

THE NEW EUROPEAN KINGDOM.
Prince William, of Wied, who is 

named as William I. of Albania!' is

THERE IS NO WINE

SO GOOD AS
CONVIDO 

Port
This is the 
Verdict
of Everyone—
Everywhere

:ry Time.
Nd Sediment.
All dealers, cafes, etc.

o.

LONDON IN MILLIONS.
-It costs £26,000,000 a year to run 

London. This cost is revealed in. p 
return which the London County 

"’ouncil has issued. The County 
Council spends £11,000,000 a year, 
but as it gets grants from, the Gov
ernment for variou purposes, such as 
education, it only asks the* rate pay
ers for £7,000,000. There are other 
authorities which have power to ask 
for money, and so chaotic is the sys
tem of local government that it is 
not even possible to say to a million 
or So the exact amount which the 
people have to pay. All that can be 
said is that it is somewhere in the 
neighborhood of £26,000,000. Since 
the London County Council was crea
ted 23 years ago it has on capital 
raised no legs than £94,000,000. Of 
this as much as £24,000,000 has been 
spent on street improvements. Edu
cation has taken £18,000,000, and
£12,000,000 has been spent on main 
drainings. Ixindon is an expensive 
place to manage, and despite the
economies practised during recent
year/s, it to getting very obvious that 
local government will cost the peo
ple much more In the 'future. Still 
there is a population of four and a. 
half millions in the county of Lon
don only, which is not so wide, of 
course, as greater London, to bear 
the burden.

•Foreign Office seems to fear. He" 
-Ibo says that before any practical 
dvance can be made the consolida

tion and amendment of the laws 
igainst slavery must be undertakeen. 
This work might easily be done in 
the coming session. Although the 
foreign Office has not yet agreed to 
undertake it, I believe such a re- 
inest would not be refused were tho 
natter pressed a little. At jyesenf 
here is hardly a lawyer in Londdn 

who. has any notion of what the state 
f the law relating to slavery reall> 

:s, and, that being the case, it seeme 
x little «unreasonable - to expect an> 
•rreater knowledge from the ordinary 
•pmpany director.

MP0RTÀNT RUSSIAN ARMY DE 
VELOPMENTS.

o)
The news thatg Russian time-ex- 

' ired pcldiers will be retained witl 
he colours until the incoming re 
ruits have completed, their prelim 
nary training, is important. Hither 
9,this plan has been adopted only ar 
-n emergency measure, but the fac 

J fiat on the 17th December the Im 
•’ lerlal approval was given to an or

I rrangement for
3 of considerable " Euopean

repetition of the 
the current season 

signif

tie on the Rhine, studying the Alban 
lan language, or rather dialects. Hi 
Is a thorough soldier, and Hus passed 
through ^every grade of the German 
army from Lieutenant to the Genera'
Staff. He Is a close and Intimait 
friend of the Kaiser, and has th< 
protection of his aunt Carmen Sylva 
the Queen of Roumanie, who was n< natntatning, at any rate until April

ar
new German Arm> 

awe and Austria’s readjustment oi 
1er military resources. The proceed 
ng gains point, moreover, from th< 
act that while both Germany's and 
Austria’s efforts will cost them enor 
tous sums, the expense to Russia of

n abnormally high instead of a dis 
Hnctly reduced establishment wtth- 
ut having recourse to even a par 
ial mobilisation, will Involve only 

comparatively trivial expenditure 
The Russian soldier costs very little 
to house, clothe or feed, and his pay 
Is insignificant. Stills more Impor
tant is the fact that the retention of 
an entire batch of time-expired met 
with the Russian colours creates no
thing like the dislocation it would ir 
Germany, where the whole relation
ship of the military system witl 
civil life In time of peace must de 
pend upon a somewhat delicate ar 
rangement of balances. What is 
happening is, in fpet, a useful ob
ject lesson in the skilful handling of 
military resources, of the 'magnitude 
,of which we in this country have 
very inadequate conception. Coup
led with Russia’s recent effort to im
prove her mobilisation arrangements 
it constitutes a hint which neithe: 
the German nor Austrian General’s 
Staffs are lfkely to disregard.

DUE FROM- WESTWARD. —The 
s.s. Portia is due to-morrow morninf 
from Western ports. She left Pla
centia at 8.30 this morning. Hei
present trip is the longest for the 
season.

TROPICAL FORCED LABOR.
A correspondent who Is Interested 

in the question of tropical forced la
bor informs me that if the circular 
issued ' by the Foreign Office is to 
have any value, ‘some provision must 
be made for travelling consuls in 
districts such as the Amazon Basin. 
He thinks this could easily be arran- 

[ged-for without giving rise to any 
picion of espionage Wch as the

- -J

PILES.
You will find relief In Zàm-BuR ! 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain» stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zanu 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove
ytigjf Ml OruggM^ani Stores*-

3R ALL. SL

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Farmers who wish to get the 

best returns from their land 
should use Sulphate of Ammon
ia, the best Chemical Fertilizer 
obtainable.

We are now booking, orders 
for Spring delivery, arid guar
antee our Sulphate to be of the 
best quality.

As our output is limited, or
ders should be sent in as soon as 
possible,
SUM HEW

Rumored
Appointment.

There Is a rumour around town tp- 
day that Mr Squires’has been appoint
ed Minister of Justice and that he is 
to go in the Legislative Council.

1

Board of Trade Building.
jan23,6i

Rossi ey

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre In our Colony.

PANTOMIME !
ROBINSON CRUSOE

55 People.
Childrens Day To-Day. 

Special Matinee 5c.
MONDAY

Great Scotch Pantomime, Bonnie 
Wee Mary.

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMURDO 
& CO„ St John’s, Nfid.

MINARD’S
nr

MM
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'$• *: ' -

Annuals and 
Reference Books

Who’8 Who In 1914.
Whittaker’s Almanac, paper .. ,.-80c. 
Whittaker’s Almanac, complete ..75c
!’he British Almanac ». .?..............35c.
Daily Mail Year Book .. .. ,. . .18c
'Jew York World Almanac............/85c
Brooklyn Eagle «Almanac .. ,. . ,65c
Canadian Year Book..................... jl.00
vlunro’s Engineer’s AUpangc ... , ,35c 

HmSrqltv Nantirai Almanac .. ..75c 
Brown’s Nautical Almanac ,.35 & 50c 
Old Moore’s Prqphette-' Almanac.. 6c- 
-uukiei e Fropneuc Almanac .. . ,15< 

♦-'elloubet's Notes on I. Sunday School
Lessons.......................................$1.00

Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac .... 15c 
Zadkiel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..16c

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day. 
The Nova Scotia schooner Tobea- 

tic, which left Alicante Dec. 23, for 
Jan ta Pola is reported abandoned at 
sea, according to a message received 
)y wireless at Flores from the steam- 
ar Leda, which reports she saved the 
ichooner’s crew.

LONDON, To-day.
The Dally Herald, the Labor news

paper, claims to have authority to 
state that Charles F. G. Masterman, 
.financial Secretary of ,the Treasury, 
-S to be presented to the. Cabinet, 
succeeding John Burns, as President 
jf the Local Government Board.

the House to-day, the Bill would pro 
vide $47,000 to build fortification as 
part of the War Department’s plan to1 
îstabllsh a strong military post, sup
plemental to the Hawaiian naval 
base.

Police Court.
The man Best, who was on remand, 

was befefre court to-day, charged with 
stealing monies from the safe of the 
Horwood Lumber, Co. He was con
victed of larceny on two different oc-

caslons. For.the first offence sen
tence was suspended and he was 
ordered to give bonds ip $50 each for 
his future good behaviour, V or six 
months ; for the second -charge he 
was fined $100 or 6 months. Bonds 
were furnished, the fine paid, and the 
accused was liberated.

Three-drUiiks were discharged and 
a laborer for vagrancy, was fined $2 
or 7 days.

An affiliation case was heard in 
camera.

Coastal Boats.
this

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left Lawn early 

morning, going west.
The Bruce leaves Port aux Basques 

after the arrival of Thursday’s No. 1, 
due there at 1 p.m. to-day.

The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 
to-night.

The Meigle arriver {it Port aux Bas 
ques at 7.40 a.m. to-day.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W. S. W„ strong breeze, 

weather dull; nothing sighted since 
last report. Bar. 29.80; ther. 24.

Here and There.
DR. J. W. SILLIKER has had 

his offices thoroughly renovatec 
and is now in a position to at 
tend to his patients. American 
Dentistry at popular prices. 

jan?2,3i

The tnago nightgown is the newest, 
and resembles a chemise and Turk
ish trousers combined. It is said to 
be very comfortable. '

Sashes and belts are a feature of 
'children’s dresses. Sashes are quite 
wide. Belts are of suede and color
ed and patent leather.

The Annual Meeting of the St 
Son’s Ladies’ Association will be 
held in the Aula Maxima on 
Wednesday, 28th inst., at 3.30 
p.m., for the election of officers 
and payment of fees for the com 
ing year. All the members are 
urgently requested to attend 
MARY C. BATES, Hon. Sec’y.

Jan24,31

EMBEZZLEMENT CASE. — The 
preliminary hearing into the charge 
preferred against C^arlee Mchol for 
embezzlement of monies of the Money 
Order Department was up for hearing 
before Judge Knight, yesterday after
noon. Two witnesses. Mr. McCarthy 
the Superintendent of the Depart
ment, And Mr. Lloyd, Clerk, were ex 
amined. Mr. C. H. Hutchings, K.C.. 
Deputy Minster of Justice, conducted 
the case ofr the prosecution; Mr 
Higgins appeared for the defence 
The hearing will be continued this 
afternoon.

STOP
COUGHING.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
An extensive system of land forti- 

ications for the Hawaiian Islands, is
iroposed In the annual Fortifications’ ______________ __ „ vuc lwl_
Appropriation -Bill. As reported te tated parts at once, and to rapidly

n... - _ dostrnv 4-h Û trow nnunn ____ _____

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONÉ COUGH MIXTURE 
is soM all over Newfoundland and is 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the lrri

destroy the very cause of this aggra" 
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 
on you day after day and run the 
risk of catching and developing the 
‘cough” that is not easily to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
fabout the cgugh or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
at once,

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage
cents extra.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The conviction in the administra

tion circles that the Huerta regime 
;n Mexico is rapidly approaching the
collapse which has been persistently 
predicted, has led to much discus
sion here ef the nature of John
Lind’s frequent conference with the 
Mexican leaders'. The belief is free- 
'y expressed that President Wilson's 
representative is surveying the situa
tion with a view to determining how 
"-vents will shape themselves 'when 
the Huerta structures fall.

By request of her numerous 
'riends, after Hér four years’ re- 
iremerit from before the foot- 
ights, the public wiH hail with 
thunderous applause the re-ap
pearance of the champion dancer__________
of Newfoundland; Mrs. Gather-, ^ special _______

u„„j,. . —, Offices, Insurance Offices, Mail Orderme Ready, at the Gaiety The- Houses, Commission Offices. Publlsh-
atre, Mechanics’ Hall, On Mon'- ed price $5.oo our special cash price day night, Jan. 2™ ™

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

(Manufacturers also of Stafford’s 
Liniment and Prescription ’’A.”)

The New Directory
of St. John’s, Hr. Grace, Carbonear 
and Bell Island is now ready. Only a 
very limited edition issued. A Direc
tory is indispensable In any up-to- 
date Business or Professional Estab- 

ln Hotels, Law
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’Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co,, Ltd.

Jnsl Arrived
A Large Shipment-of

Fuller’s
Chocolates »

Pate de Guimave 
Peppermint Creams 
Assorted Caramels 

Marshmallow Balls

Orders taken 
daily

for Cream

Abdulla Cigarettes 
Turkish 
Egyptain 

Virginsan.

Chicken
and

.Squabs 
Always in 

stock.

’Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd. ’Phone

679

“BARLER ”
OIL HEATERS

ARE BEST

cti

B0 A RING BROS., LTD., Sole Agents
Telephone 332. Hardware Dept.
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Come in 
you oui j
Some wi J 
Lection, set 
some wit 
and all od

Price!

Robert

Slaughter
SALE

-OF ALL-

FURl
IN STOCK.

NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.

ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST. 
(But to Cash Buyers only.)

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 
LIFETIME!

THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE 

EARLY”
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at
- "J :/ ‘V - Si .

busine^
genera
pressio

The R

leonJ

I
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Mail Orders

l_!'IJI-I-UI yTO LUJJ.UJJJUJJJJJJ
... * —. — « —, ■, — i i t- ii~i ~if.-urw,

Specials.
Lead Pencils, 4c. ones............................... lc. each

Pens............................... ...  • • -39c. each

40c. boxes Writing Paper for...........20c. each
25c. boxes Writing Paper for...........15c. each

............. »................... 7 c. each
. .10c. per yard

.............................19c. per yard

L£| Fountain
§1

|̂
 Writing Pads at 

jjî Stair Oil Cloth . 
j|j Table Oil Cloth 

ifi Savory Roasters, small size ......................... $1.50
iV clinger Belts, during sale........................ 19c. each
«fl
ifi Baby Beds, during sale................................ $17.50ir

Boys’ and Men’s Fronts with Collars. .10c. each 
ifi shoe Blacking in tins...............................5c. each

i
ifi

Second Week of DEVINE’S Great Mid-Winter Sale, and no let up. 
Most marvellous money-saving event of the season. Hundreds of people 
are taking advantage of the low prices and buying enough for themselves 
and their families to last through the year. Wonderful time to buy bed 
fittings, such-'as Bed Tickings, Blankets, White and Blay Sheetings, Cir
cular Pillow Cottons—first-class goods at second-hand prices. Brand new. 
goods—price practically cut in two—are being brought forward every day. 
Sale lasts until end of January. For complete satisfaction and plenty of 
time to examine in detail the genuineness of the many bargains being of
fered, SHOP EARLY—forenoons if possible. Here is a list for you:—

Things to
Remember.

1. —That this Sale is genuine. It is not alone 
a White Sale, though it is true this section is 
strongly featured, it is a sale of eyery item in the 
entire store. All have been reduced.

2. —That with every purchâse of $10.00 one 
of our Savory Roasters will be given away abso
lutely free of charge.

3. —That with every purchase of 50c. worth of 
our goods during this great sale will be given free 
of charge one of those beautiful Art Pictures we 
have already referred to.

4. —That a Modern Austrian Fountain Pen 
will be given away with every Boys’ Suit sold.

5. —That a pair of Dent’s $2.00 Kid Gloves will 
be given free with every Man’s Suit purchased.

I BiankeSs tor
Everybody.

We insist on placing Blankets before you 
for two reasons : (1) because we have too 
many and want to get them out; (2) be
cause the advantage in the buying end is
all yours this time. IOC pairs sold last
week ; 100 pairs remaining, and we can 

j hear 100 beds calling “We want Blankets, 
j Let us have the good ones, the all wool 
j ones, now that the price is low.” 
i 55 pairs Genuine English Wool Blankets, 

large size, blue border. Regular 
$4.50. Now.................... ...  . ..$3.50

■ 45 pairs very large, specially processed 
wool, blue borders, as supplied to 
Royalty of Northern Europe. Regu
lar $10.00. Now .. ................$8.00

A few pairs of our much talked of Cotton 
Blankets at 99c. pair still remaining.

NIB.—All these Blankets arrived too 
late for regular fall’s business, hence the 
cut in price. Beautiful pictures free with
each sale.

TOWELS.
The big pile that greeted you last week 

is coming down, but there is still enough
ge left to supply many families. Going at 
jfi from 10c. to 40c. each. Marked very low.

Childrens White 
Bear Coats.

“Beautiful and cheap”—these are the 
words some delightful buyers are using 
when referring to them. You will be de
lighted to see them and hear us quote
prices.

BOOTS. White Sheeting,
(Twilled.)

MEN’S & BOYS’ & WOMEN’S AT COST PRICE.

An explanation : We invite you to see what we
are offering in Boots. In order to make room for

a special line of footwear we will clear at cost the
broken lines now in stock. Can you appreciate 
fully what this means to you ? It means this, that 
in some lines the 6’s or the 4’s are sold, possibly 
only 5’s, 3’s and 7’s remaining, these will be clear
ed at cost, .and if your size is here, why the price 
is cut in two. Do you know that leatherware is 
advancing and that all boots will be higher in price 
later. It is a fact. Buy now while they are cheap. 
From $1.00 per pair up.

TAN RUBBERS.
You ladies who wear Tan Boots, do you want 

a genuine No. 1 article in Tan Rubbers ? Regular 
$1.40. Now............................... ..................... $1.20

(The good kind.)

72 inches wide, quality high. Regular 45c. 
Now...................... .. ... ...................... *.. ..35c.

White Sheeting, plain; a very superior article.

Regular price 45c. Now. . . . . . . . . . . . 39c.
150 yards Circular Pillow Cotton. Regular 38c.

Now.................................................................30c.
V

BLAY SHEETINGS.
Very good article. Usually 30c. yard. Now.. 22c.

BED TICKINGS.
Double width, linen ; great time to buy a tick.

Usually 60c. per yard. Now \.................. 50c.
Instead of paying $2.70, $2.25 will cover the bill.

Table Linens
ot High Repute.

Boys’ Sweaters,
AT 50c. EACH.

•We offer the balance of last year’s stock of 
Boys’ Sweaters at greatly reduced prices. Among 
the line is a very superior garment, usually 90c. 
Now 50c. each.

Men’s Hard Felt Hats

What is more needed than a good supply of this 
ever wanted serviceable household article. Now 
while they are cheap, buy up two or three Cloths 
and keep your stock good. Prices from 35c. to 75c.

TABLE NAPKINS.
A few dozen still remaining at 72c. per dozen or 

6c. each. You’ll never get them cheaper.

Tapestry Table Covers,
from $1.40.

Coloured Wools,
MUCH REDUCED.

This is the time of year when many per
sons knit fancy wool articles of dothii..;. 
This is your chance now to buy a supply
at a price that will not appear again.

Back & Side Combs
AND BARRETTES AT HALF PRICE.

Here is a line of Fancy Combs that must 
be the admiration of every lady of taste, 
and with the prices cut in two, hundreds 
of them will be sold the next few days. 
Beautiful Brillianted Side Combs from 

20c. up.

Art Sateen,
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED, AT 8c. per yard.

The stbt*y: This Sateen sells regularly 
at 22c. t Owing to having been exposed to 
weather in course of shipment, became 
slightly damp, not hurt. Now 8c. per yard

ROOM PAPERS,
with borders to match, marked down.

Hearth Rugs,
AT $1.50 (AXMINISTER).

AT 60c. EACH.

Gloves & Gauntlets.
We can afford to talk Gloves without 

any qualms of conscience. We come for
ward with a statement that is absolutely 
correct—an irrefutable argument if you 
will. What is it? That nine out of ten 
people when they start to buy Gloves have 
Dent’s uppermost in their minds. We 
stock Dent’s. * . -
Balance of our stock Dent’s Gauntlets 

(ladies’), colored. Regular 45 to 60c.
per pair. Now............................... 25c.

(Everybody’s wearing them.)
3 2 doz. White, usually 60 and 65c. Now 35c. 
3 Men’s Undressed Kid. Regular $1.50. 
ifi Now................................................$1.35

A few dozen Men’s Hard Felt Hats, popular 
shapes, good felt. Why pay $1.00 or $1.20 when 
you can get a Hat here that will fill the bill satis
factorily for.......................................................... 60c.

Your chance now to get a Colored Table Cover. 
If the old one shows any bad parts at all, throw 
it aside now, for you cannot afford to keep it on 
the table while we are offering such values. Come 
in to-day.

Large size, pretty patterns. 
Now......................................

Hosiery, Double Kneed,
■j,»i in i______
FOR THE BOYS.

The hardest thing in the world to get—Stock
ings for children that will wear. We have solved 
the protium in our Iron Knit Double Kneed, Dou
ble Toed Hose. Prices from 20c. up, according 
to size. ________
Job line Ladies’ Hose at............. .15c. pair

Strong line in Men’s Local Sox and Mittens.

Regular $2.20. 
A .. .. ..$1.40

Large size, pretty patterns. Regular $3.50. 
Now........................................ ............. $2.70

Try get in before end of month. A beautiful 
Art Picture free with each.

These are trade winners as their equal 
is hard to find. Patterns are unconven
tional and will please the lady who has a 
desire for “something different.”

Ladies’ Black
Top Skirts.

A really good Cloth Skirt at a price 
within the reach of everybody ; nice and 
full. Reg. $3.20. Now.................... $2.50

Bnenos Ayres.
By GEORGE FTICH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwash.”
Buenos Ayres is the largest city in 

the. world in which a man has to 
speak Spanish while campaigning for; 
office.

This does not mean that Buenos 
Ayres is in Spain. On the contrary, it 
means that it is located so far from 
Spain that the latter could never get 
at it very handily. South America is 
full of fine large cities which would 
be several sizes smaller and about 
two hundred years behind time if they 
had been close enough to Spain io 
catch the Spanish idea of progress.

Buenos Ayres is the capital of the 
Argentine republic, the metropolis of 
South America and the white man’s 
hope as far as roast beef is concern
ed. It has 1,100,000 inhabitants which 
only leaves about 5,000,000 for the 
rest of the nation. It uses the Span
ish language, French styles and the 
latest American brand of hustle. In 
1870 it only had 185,000 people and 
was a collection of fever in the midst 
of an imposing mud puddle. It is now 
a well drained, healthy city, full of 
magnificent buildings, great railroad 
terminals, and attractive parks and 
squares. Buenos Ayres is much hand
somer than its North American rivals 
and claims to be more up-to-date, get
ting the new grand operas before New 
York hears them and having a news
paper which is published in a place 
with endowed aristocrats for report
ers. But the pianola, the magazines
and the ballot have not yet Invaded
tit lille lots of He city to air
extent, and if they did they would 
crowd out the occupants—for back of 
the imposing residence streets vast 
numbers of families live in one room 
and bathe in alternate years.

The princpal business of Buenos 
Ayres is to transfer cattle ;«nd grain 
from behind it to the vast fleets of 
steamships in front of it. It is one 
of the great ports of the orld and 
its citizens travel to Paris and London 
for new fashions with great regular
ity. Some of them have even heard 
ot New York. There are more mil
lionaires in the city than there are 
anywhere south of Walt street, and 
nowhere else can such high prices ba 
paid for luxury. Buenos Ayres has 
magnificent clubs, opera houses and 
race courses, but it is a little shy on 
schools, social settlements and vice 
commissions.

Buenos Ayres is still growing rapid
ly, but has a gloomy future. Some 
of the Argentine people must stay out 
on the plains to tend the cattle, which 
means that the city can never become 
as large as London.

« When Other Lips” /I 
is Sant

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
There was a large attendance at the 

Nickel Theatre last night as patrons 
were anxious to hear Mr. Koch sing 
“When other Lips,” and also to wit-, i 
ness the thrilling story entitled 
“Foul Play” which is in three reels.
It is a most remarkable story, full of 
starting situations and held tha 
spectators spellbound. Every move
ment of it had the attention of all, 
and it was well pronounced as the 
most exciting tale ever told by ‘mov
ies.’ No one should miss it. The 
other pictures were also good, par
ticularly "The Artist and the Brute.” 
Mr. Koch’s rendtion of “ When Other 
Lips” was perfect and he was warm
ly applauded. The programme will 
be repeated this evening and all 
should make an effort to attend.

Lett Hall His Fortune 
For Bread Line.

Men’s Shirts, NegUgee. Scrub Cloths.

New York. January 19.—Henry 
Gescheidt, a lawyer and patent me
dicine manufacturer, who died at hid 
home in Flat Bush last Monday at the 
age of 65, left half of his $300,000 
estate to the corporation of Trinity 
Church for the establishment of a 
bread line. If the church is unwil
ling to accept tfie legacy for the pur
pose named, the $150,000 is to be di
vided up among the Five Points houses 
of industry and several hospitals.

A job line of excellent stuff purchased at low 
water mark. While they stand .. .. 39c. each

Every person needs these. 10 doz. now 
clearing from................... .... 4c. up

Baby Beds
ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM.

Come in and let us talk it over. You cannot afford to have 
| j your baby’s life in danger while you are upstairs or down in
| i the cellar. Greatest thing yet. Baby can’t fall out.

Prompt Attention.

Dress Remnants.
Scores of women will read this item with delight, because 

they know a light purse can do a great deal when it comes to' 
remnants. Dozens of end3 att half price. Come early, they 
won’t last long at the prices we have marked them.

m :.
BüâÊüi

L.S P.U Night School.
Over seventy . pupils are now in j 

regular attendance at the L. S. P. U. i 
night school, and the lade are making 1 
decided progress. |

During last nights session Mr.j 
Isaac C. Morris offered his services i 
teacher, and was assigned a cli 
There are now seven teachers 
charge. Mr. Mofris is well known 
a philanthropist, and nis action 
last night was quite characteristic 
him. ‘ v>.

Send tor Free Book . 
ing full particulars 
TRENCH’S REMED 
the'- world-famous ci 
for Epilepsy and Fit 
Simple home tree 

25 years’ success, 
«montais fre 
parts of the 

__ over 1,000 in4
TRENCH’S REMEDIES,

Bfegg
. '■
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If we should print some of
the Enthusiastic Outbursts to

be Heard on Every Side of Geo. A. Slater Fame j
also the Faultless-Fitting

DODD SHOES

any of the days the past week you would surely be justified in thinking it was all "Just Adver
tising Talk.” To say we-are showing the best values in

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS. 
TABLE LINEN anti CURTAIN NETS DOROTHY

in St. John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid ns a visit foç 
these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so. new stock early in the Spring. Wait! You’ll be in.have been placed. We expect to show our 

terested.
in the v 
fnent an 
clear.
LADIE:

Tv

DOROTHY DODD SHOESTHE WEARER OF

INVICTUS SHOES

has a perfect understanding as to what 

constitutes

“THE BEST GOOD SHOE.” ,

combine

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY, ^

COMFORT AND VARIETY 

They are also 

ECONOMICAL SHOES.

LADIE!

He has the double proof—one on each foot.
CHIL

Sizes
Prices

S.P.A. Annual
Meeting,

had undertaken on behalf of the So
ciety. It la her Intention to train the 
children of the various schools In the 
proper care and treatment of dumb 
mimais, and has been assisted in this 
direction by' Miss Johnson. Mrs. Mit
chell offered her services, which were 
gladly accepted. These ladies will 
visit the schools of the city from time 
to time, reminding the pupils of their 
duty as regards kindness to dumb ani
mals.

Council is powerless to do anything 
in the matter.

Each of the Councillors complain- 
ca of tije defective street lighting and 
the persons responsible will1 be call
ed to order and the matter satiafac- 
torly remedied.

The meeting adjourned et 5.30 p.m.

the be;Casino Theatre !The Society for the Protection of 
Animals held their annual meeting in 
the Institute yesterday afternoon. A 
large number of ladles and gentlemen 
were in attendance, including the Hon 
Mr, Justice Johnson, who presided 
Rev, Dr, Curtis, Hon. R, Watson, Rev. 
Dr. Greene, Rev, Canon Bolt, Hon. J. 
Harris, I. C. Morris, R. A. Squires, 
Miss Morris, George J. Adams. N. A. 
Outerbridge, Mrs. W. G. Gosling, Mrs. 
G. Knowling, Jr., Miss Johnson, Mrs. 
J, B. Mitchell, Mrs. Schurlg and Mrs. 
W. Clapp.

In the absence of Mr. Dun-field, Mr. 
G. Adams was appointed Secretary of 
the meeting.

Fleltilans vs. St. Host9s—A Lively 
Exhlbttlon-Fieltiians Score the
Winning Coal in Play-ott.

Under the Distinguished Patronage ol 
His Excellency, the Governor

Tiz” Pots Joy In To-Night:
THE WHITE SISTER.

A wonderful strong drama,Sore, Aching Feel,
At the City Hall idramatized by F. Marion Craw

ford from his famous novel of 
the same name.

You liked The Confession. 
You’ll like The White Sister. 
Saturday Matinee at 2.45: 

ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE.
Mohday Night: 

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR.
Positively your last chance to 

see this great comedy.
Tuesday Night:

THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR.
Positively your last chance to |

how ‘HZ’ gladdens tired,
swollen, sweaty feet—

It’s glorious !”

second goal for St. Bon’s, and a min
ute later Higgins cleared the rink and 
notched up No, 3.

The Feildians kept it up and scored 
their second goal before half-time.

SECOND HALF.
The second1 half opened in favour 

ol the Feildians. They got in some 
effective combination work. The St. 
Bon’s got the tired feeling and threw 
the- responsibility on the shoulders of 
one man. In quick succession the 
Feildians added three goals to their J 

I st are.
Right away the game became more 

exciting than ever. Higgins got in 
seme clever work and eventually pas
sed all opponents and scored the 4th 
gcal.

Enthusiasm at this stage was hot. 
Both teams strained every nerve to 
gain an advantage. The St. Bon’s at-1 
tacked hard and Callahan beat Hunt j 
Shortly after full time was announc
ed and the score stood 5 to 5. N

A play-off was necessary and about 
six minutes after the puck, was put 
in motion Winter sent in the winning 
gcal.

Mr. J. Tobin was referee.
Timekeepers:—Messrs. Vinnicombo, 

Carmichael and. Ëllis.

- The second game of the champion- 
i ship seriee tok place at the Prince’s 
: Rink last night between the Feildians 

and St Bon’s and when full time was 
f-called both sides had five goals to 
? their side, a play-off resulting in the 
| Feildians scoring the winning goal.

The game on the whole was com- 
| paratirely better than the Crescents 

Vies meeting and a larger attend
ance- of spectators witnessed last 

ght’s exhibiion. At 7.30 the teams 
>ed up like this:—

/Feildians:—Hunt, goal; Rendell, 
rpoint; Strong, cover; Pinsent, rover; 
Winter, centre; White, right; Parnell, 
left

St'Bon’s:—Walsh, goal; L. Edens, 
point; Godden, cover; Higgins, rov
er; Shortall, centre; Grant, right ; 
Callahan, left.

At the outset Higgins captured the 
puck, made a splendid run and nearly 
scored in record time. Hunt cleared 
in style and was warmly applauded. 
The Feildians went Into St. Bon’s ter
ritory and' were quickly driven out. 
Again Higgins bolted in a zig-zag 
direction, displayed clever stick
handling and was about to shoot 
when tripped by Strong who was de
spatched to the penalty box to mend 
his ways. The St. Bon’s continued

Mayor Bills presided at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Council, and a full 
board was in attendance.

i Object to Water Pipe Exhibit
The minutes of the previous meet

ing being adopted, Councillor Myrlck 
drew attention to the exhibit of the 

: corroded pipes in the Board of Trade 
window, and the comments of the 
Press regarding the same. He sev
erely criticized this action of the Citi
zens’ Committee and intimated that 
though their intentions might have 
been good, the exhibit would likely

“Happy! 
Happy! 

Use ’TIZ”

The President, after 
liearijliy thanking Mr. Sheard for the 
use of the room to hold the meeting, 
in a rather lengthy address reviewed 
the work of thev directors during the 
past year and commended the aims 
and objects of the Society to a larger 
and more generous support of the 
public. He made particular reference 
to the excellent manner in which Mr. 
Bastow, the agent of the S. P. A., had 
performed his duties during the year. 
He alluded to Mr. Bastow’s thorough 
competency and the impartial manner 
manifested throughout his work.

The Secretary’s report was read, 
tnd t>n motion of Hon. R. Watson, sec
onded by Mr. R. A. Squires, was

;hat is tJ

^ome in 
fou oui 
some wi 
;ection, s 
tome wi 
ind all oV V------ V VliMX J

laugh at this great comedy.
louses, blisters, bunions end chil
blains.

“TIZ” draws out the acids and 
poisons that puff up your feet. No 
matter how hard you work, how long 
you dance, how far you walk, or how 
long you remain on your feet, “TIZ ’ 
brings restful foot comfort. “TIZ’’ ia 
magical, grand, wonderful for tired, 
aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah! 
how comfortable, how happy you feel. 
Your feet just tingle for toy; shoes

NOTE.—Buy your seats early,_ _ ----------- V 7 ■
they’re going fast.

Seats for all performances on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

IPCC . NIGHT... lUCo. màtinee 20, 30, 50 and 75c.
10, 20 and 30c

councillor Jttyan was of the same 
opinion and felt they would exhibit 
the Arrears’ Book also, if they were
tiven access to it.

The Engineer agreed with the May- 
:'or Mid stated that the -work had beta) 
provided for, but could not be carried 
out.

The Rev. C. A- Whitemarsh, Pastor, 
of Cochrane Street Church, wrote 
thanking the Council for their < ex
pression of sympathy ip the loss of 
their church.

J. King appHed for position of 
watchman pt Sanitary stables; posh 
tfon not vacant.

Water at the Dock.
The Solicitor wrote stating that h$ 

had had an interview with Vice-PreeW 
lent Rejd and Solicitor Furlong com 
cerning the waste of water at the dock 
premises. The report of Inspector

NOTES ON THE GAME.
A grand game but off-aides was too 

frequent an interruption.
The Feildians played the best com

bination.
Pinsent, Winter and Parnell, es

pecially the latter, got in some ef
fective work.

For the losers. GdtMrir and Edens 
helped in no small degree. As foi 
Higgins a better exhibition of stick- 
handling as displayed by him las! 
night; lias seldom been seen in the 
Rink.

The Crescents and Feildians will 
contest on Monday night next.

uet a 2a cent box oi "TIZ” now from 
any druggist or department store. 
End foot torture forever—wear small
er shoes,- keep your feet fresh, sweet 
and happy. Just think! a whole year s 
foot comfort for only 2^ cents. Does Yourlowed. Pinsent made a splendid run, 

centered to Winter who banged in the
equalizer.

Matters now became exciting, com
bination Jjas at a premium but some 
good individual work was served out 
to tiie onlookers. A few of the play
ers lost their heads and were sent to 
the witness box to cool off. Callahan 
made a pretty shot and recorded the

Hockeyists 
Can’t Come.

require somei

■■■■j . ------ - ” • r-r- °V
one now and make your private room Iook 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Greod, cfliiet, dignified offic 
very valuable asset

Our Showroom 
of office requirements that 
the city, from a wâstepa 
Our prices for these gooi 
of January will be « very mue »uuvc 
cost the reason being that we desire to have 
m little stock a» 
stock-taking, 
opportunity, 
and yr * 
bargain.

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Best American
GRANULATED SUGAR,

carries the finest stock 
can be found in 

sr basket upwards, 
during the month 

be just a very little above
JMPi

possible on our lists after 
This is the business man’s 
We invite your inspection, 

your inspection means a sale with a

Was Ordered by HJs Doctor, But
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr.
Chase’s^ Kidney-Elver Pills.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed , only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’S Kidney- 
Ldver Pills. In the case described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure waa 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J: A. Ballantyme, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont, writes: “My husband was

By sjb. Ftorlzel:
Fresh Shipment

PURITY BUTTER—2 Ife prints.

The Universal Blend 
BULLDOG BRAND TEA, 

made from a' selection of the 
world’s choicest teas,

38c. Ib. retail.
6Ibs. for $LM.

F. W. Knight, in a lengthy le tie f 
asked tttat the Council consider ap
pointing him as Inspector of Build- 
ip g» for the city, in view of the many 
fixes that have occurred of late. He 
stated ttiat he had every qualification 
which could be endowed By tfce Board 
of Underwriters.

The matter will be considered at a 
special meeting:

The Secretary then t ebbed the I

SCOTCH POTATOES.
P. B. L POTATOES.

local potatoes:
50 cases No. I SALMON, 

16c. per tin.25 brig.
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 

Selected — split and round.

Sy Rail T'O.-Day :
ID CABBAGE

WOFICTiON I e 
I LnS°S ,REftFA,lSt
RIOhhNo. 1

DUTCH BUTTER—1 16. blocks 
22c, 25c, & 28c. Ib.

KELLOGG’S
TOASTED CORN FLAK 

12c. pkg.; $1.86 doe.800 pairs BABBITS.

.Mice- treatment hi!.E RAP!<|n Nol

Rd ,Hfr< 
(Tastele, Try a bottle ofill «Hilary Ri f'T v;—t: JVUrketl wo.<| ‘TH

intt«hGovt.Stamr> affixed tfc,

wm

• ■ ' ■ •>Ï
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RANEE SALE
OF

AL LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

COATS
S

REMAINING IN STOCK.

This includes a lot just to hand from manufacturers
in the very newest styles, which, owing to delay in ship
ment and lateness of season, we are also offering at cost to
clear. .
LADIES’ LONG WINTER COATS in Blacks, Navys,

Tweeds, etc.
Now only................. $2.50
Now only....................................... $3.00
Now only............ ...........................$3.50

REVERSIBLE BLANKET COATS,

Regular $3.50. 
Regular $4.00. 
Regular $4.50.

LADIES’ LONG
TWEED COATS and NAVY COATS, Fancy trimmed. 
Special values at $5.50, $6.50 and upwards.

CHILDREN’S LONG COATS, Smart Styles, at awfully
cheap prices now.

Sizes 24in. 27in. 30in. 33in. 36in. 39in. 42in. 45in. 48in. 
Prices 95c. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $2.25 $2.25 $2.50 $2.75

Don’t Delay. Take advantage of this great offer of 
the-best value obtainable in Coats.

HENRY BLAIR.

that is the latest word in the 
Cap World.

Come in and let us show’ 
you our splendid range. 
Some without any ear pro
tection, some with Fur Band, 
some with Knitted Band, 
and ail of the latest styles.

Prices 75c. to $1.60.

Icier! Templet
EASTERN'

empleton brand caps

WRONG IMPRESSION!
NOT BY ANY MEANS

are we gone out of the

business.
generally
pression.

PIANO ana ORGAN
We beg to notify our outport friends and the public 

of this, as we are met by numbers who had this im-

WE ARE SELLING CHEAPER
than ever under our new system.

IT WILL PAY
______ intending purchasers to interview us.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Piano and Organ Warerooms,

WATER STREET.......................... ST. JOHN’S.

Obituary.
MR. P. MACDONALD.

After a prolonged illness there 
passed away last night at his resi
dence, on Prescott Street, a well 
known and respected citizen in the 
person of Mr. Peter MacDonald. De
ceased Was sixty years of age and a 
son of the late Capt P. W. Mac Don 
aid. For many years he was employ
ed as freight checker with the firm of 
Harvey and Company. To the be
reaved family we extend our sincere 
sympathy.

AT THE KIRK.—Sunday being the 
anniversary of Robert Burns, the 
Rev. Mr. Sutherland, at the evening 
service, will take as his subject: 
“The Religious Message of Burns."

Alliance Assurance Go., Ltd.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Çar- 
bonear District.

BAINS JOHNSTON & Co.,
Agents for Newfoundland. 

11111 1

Advertise in The

Sunday Services.
Cathearal of St. John the Baptist_

Holy Communion every Sunday at £ 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of th- 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and '.2 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.3' 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, x 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.3<i 
p.m. „

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even 
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Case» 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 15 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
II a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of th- 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.4 
pun. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class. In th> 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St. Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11 : 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Elver 
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 v 
m

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion or- 
the third Sunday in each month, s' 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.46 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer anti 
sermon Holy Baptism ever Suivi»' 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.3V p.m

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Hoi 
Communion second Sunday, alternai 
months at 8 a.m. Elvening Prav< 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Even tut 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub 
lie Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Chord 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia Scho. 
^bepel 2.30 p.m.

Gower St—11, Rev. F. R. Ma1 
the wav 6.30,, Rev. H. P. ,Cov,-
perthwatte, D.D.

George St.—11, Rev. M. FenWV;V 
D.D.; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St (Methodist Coll g- 
Hall).—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A. Whit' 
marsh, M.A., B.D.

Wesley—11, Rev. H. P. Oowpertl 
waite, D.D.; 6.30, Rev. F. R. Mat 
thews. B.A.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J 
S. Sutherland. M.A.

Congregational — 11, Itev. J. V. 
Bartlett; 6.30, Rev. M. Fenwick, D.V

Saltation Army—s. a. citadel. N* 
'lower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m
ind ? p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingston
tot-1 it, 11 a $ ps, mi
ai.; S. A. Hill Otorge 8t-l is: I
un., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Adventist Chorch, Cookstown Rd. 
jtegular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday an 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gowe 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m 
.ad 7 p.m. Service every week dk 
evening. excepting Saturday, con 
noticing at 8 o'clock

GOWER STREET. — The Annua 
Thanksgiving Day in connection wit 
Gower Street Church will be observe; 
on Sunday. Special sermons will b 
preached—in the morning by Rev. t" 
R. Màtthewe. and at night by Ret 
Dr. Cowperthwaite. The choir wil 
render the Anthems : “Bless the Lord 
O my Soul,” by Charles Buxto 
Gi*undy, and “Blessing, Glory, Wis 
dom, and Thanks," by Berthold Tours 
Visitors will be heartily welcomed 
and provided with seats by the ush 
era.

GEORGE STREET ADULT BIBLi 
.CLASS.—The spécial feature of to 
morrow's service will be an address 
by Rev. J. W. Bartlett, on “The Yount 
Man and the Pulpit. ’ The meeting 
commences at 2.30, and promises tf 
bo one of particular interest. Visit
ors are cordially Invited.

COCHRANE STREET CHURCH-— 
The members of the congregation of 
the above Church will aesemble on 
Sunday at the College Ha'l, morning 
and evening, at the usual hours for 
public worship. The scholars of the 
Sunday School will meet in the hal' 
at 2.30 Sunday afternoon. All mem
bers of the choir are asked to meet ir 
the room behind the organ five min
utes before the time of service. It if 
specially requested that '-very mem
ber of the congregation, young and 
old, be present at the evening ser 
vice, when-reference will be made tc 
the present condition of affairs and 
to the steps which have been taken bj 
the Trustee Board up to Vue presen' 
The Board desires the- sympathy ant 
co-operation of every member of th< 
congregation. Please bring Hymi 
Becks with you. The regular usher: 
and collectors will kindly be in a-t 
te nds ace as usual. Entrance to Hal 
both from Harvey Road and Long’:in* r

Have Been An
Unfotcd Benefit.

NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN PRAIS
ES DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She Suffered for Four Years, and the 
Doctor Could Not Help Her, But 
Dodd’s Kidney PHls Gate Her a 
New Lease of Life.
Porton, Carle ton Co., N.ii., Jan. 23. 

(Specal).—“I find Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
the best kidney medicine i have ever 
used. They have been of untold bene
fit to me.”

The speaker is Mrs. John M. Dickin
son of this place. She is enthusias
tic in her praises of the great Cana
dian remedy, and not without reason.

“I suffered from kidney trouble that 
started in a cold,” she continues, “and 
for four years I was never free of it. 
I was treated by a doctor, but he did 
not stem to be able to do me much 
good.

“I had rheumatism and neuralgia 
and my joints were stiff; ni y muscles 
cramped, 'nd I was iltvays tired and 
nervous. 1 perspired freely with the 
slightest exertorj. I was depressed 
and low spirited, my limbs swelled, 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
the loins.

“Nine boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of me."

“Are not Mrs. Dicknson'u symp
toms those of any run-down, worn- 
out woman. They are also the symp
toms of kidney disease. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills give new life to run-down 
vomen by curing their kidneys.

Annual Vleeling 
Dominion Fire Dept.

Jell Island’s Pioneer Fire Brigadt
Hold Successful Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Dom in 

'.on Iron and Steel Co. Volunteer Fir 
brigade was held on January J6th, ii 
the rooms of the Dominion Club, Bell 
Island, when the reports of the yea- 
ust ended were submitted, Mr. Angus 
McDonald occupied the chair, whil 
he Secretary’s report giving a detail 
d account of the good work of th 
-rganization during the past tweiv- 
uonths was ably submitted by Mr. E 
i\ Jardine. The yearly financial 
statement showing the good standin; 
if the organization was presented b 
he Treasurer, Mr. J. M. Greene 
After the adoption of these report: 
he officers vacated their chairs and 
he election of officers for the ensi 
jg year was conducted by Mr. J. F 
iynes. Mr. McDonald who had oc 
upied the Presidency since the for 
nation of the Brigade, declined nom 
nation. The following are the offi 
ers elected for 1914:—
President—Mr. Michael J. McNeil.
Secretary—Mr. F. F. Jardine.
Treasurer—Mr. J. M. Greene.
Chief of Brigade—Mr. N. Sheppard
Deputy Chief—Mr. M. Kennedy.
Captains—Messrs. A. Bursey ant 

1. Buchannan.
We unie island this is the pionee

Mtr Fire Brgiie ol Bell If
md and is affiliated with the Domin
,>n Iron and Steel Co., while it ha 
1 ready done much in the protectim 

>5 the Company’s and public interests

JNLY ONE “Brome Quinine,” that i$
Laxative Bromo Qmnim
hires a Cold In One Day, Crip in 2 Day

ONLY ONE ARREST. — Matter 
were very quiet in police circles las' 
light and only one arrest for inebria 
.on was made. The offender was uj 
efore the court to-day.

DEBATES COMMENCE. —On nex 
'aturday the pupils of St. Don’s Col 
?ge will begin their winter series c 
'«bates. The first subject will be 
‘Which is preferable, travel in th. 
Id World or in the New World ?”

Granulation 
of the Eyelids

Is Cored by Dr. Chase’s Ointment— 
Scores of Uses for the Great Sooth
ing, Healing Ointment.
Most people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and 
itching piles. Nor is this to be won
dered at when you think of the re
markable record made in this class of 
cures.

But there are scores of other uses 
•or this ointment, which are only dis
covered when it Is kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street, To
ronto, formerly of Bowmanville, Ont., 
writes: "We have used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for years, and found it in
valuable in treating skin Irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounda 
In fact, we would not be without It ir 
the house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids 
from which I suffered without finding 
anything to help me.”

Wherever O there is itching of the 
skin or a, sore that refuses to heal you 
can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment wttt 
full assurance that it. will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson nates 4 CO., 
LIm*fd. Toronto. 11
tlNABD’S UMMfKWV OCEte

Open Season 
For Men's 

Bargains.
If you expected to buy a 

certain house next fall, and 
you could get it for $500 less 
money now, and you had the 
price in your pocket, you 
wouldn’t say to yourself:

“I really don’t need a house 
until next fall so I guess I’ll wait 
and pay the extra $500.”

If you did many things like 
that your friends would get you 
a, little one-roomed house with 
soft walls.

Yet that is exactly what near
ly every man does with his per
sonal purchases.

He knows that he can get a 
good winter suit or overcoat at 
From $10 to $20 less than he will 
have to pay next October. He 
knows he is going to need a win
ter overcoat next October. He 
also knows that he can earn 
about 6,000 per cent on the mon- 
y he will have to spend in get

ting it now.
And yet he waits.
Verily man is the best waiter 

n the world. You have to freeze 
his fingers before he will buy a 
oair of gloves; he’s got to sneeze 
his head off before he will get 
an overcoat, and by the way he 
buys his shoes you would im
agine that shoes were going en- 

rely out of style and that bare 
*eet were going to be worn ex
clusively next fall.

If the average man made his 
business expenditures the way 
he makes his personal expendi- 
ures his wife would not only be 
aking in washing, but she would 
^e delivering it on her shoul- 
ters.

Now for the sake of the com
mon respect which we owe to the 
loss of our tails let us use a lit
tle ordinary sense in our person
al purchase this winter.

We have had a mild season 
up to date. Nearly every store 
s overstocked with merchandise 
and every store that advertises 
s selling that merchandise at 
orices so low it seems a shame 
to take advantage of them

Shoes are not good to eat, 
therefore they have got to be 
sold. A clothing merchant with 
a thousand too many overcoats 
;an’t wear them. Therefore he 
ias got to make you wear them ; 
nd if he can’t persuade you at 
me price he has got to try an
ther.

Indeed the advertising in this 
laper is so filled with good bar- 
Tains that if you don’t take ad
vantage of them now, somebody 
night to take that high cost of 
iving you have been talking ! 
ibout and make it double. j

Let us go out and buy some of 
his good warm
.ow, just as if we were going to 
ave winter again next year. 
>et us stretch our common sense 
o the breaking point. Let us 
nake the chimpanzee ashamed 
ff himself.

Bleeding Mexico.
In Mexico, In 

other days, fair 
maidens from 
their windows 
smiled, w hi 1 e 
lovers sang their 
buoyant lays, de
scribing passions 
deep and wild, i 
But that was ill 
the dear old 
times before re
formers took the 

ielm, and filled with sorrows, tears . 
ind crimes, that once serene and j 
îappy realm. In Mexico, some years i 
ago, the mother rocked her child to 
sleep, and prayed, in accents- sweet 
and low, that holy saints the child.; 
might keep. But that was when the j 
Tyrant held his country free from j 
strife and storm, before the Patriots i 
rebelled, and waved the banner of Re- ! 
form. But now the land is stark and j 
red where once the peasant turned ! 
the sods; the mother weeps above ner j 
dead, and shakes her fist at saints 
and gods. In Mexico the children | 
played, through balmy evenings on 
the green; and little lad and little 
maid no. ghost of trouble e’er hai 
seen. But now their hearts are chill
ed with fear, their souls are shrunken 
with their pain; for death is ever 
stalking near and dead men lie fu 
every lane. And Mexico, where grief 
had birth when once old things were 
over-thrown, should teach the nations 
of the earth to let the “Well Enough"
flrllQTW. .H-

SPECIAL TO HOUSEKEEP
ERS. — Choice American Oy
sters, sold Va pint, pint or quart. 
MRS. STEWART’S Restaurant, 
opposite Harvey & Co., Water 
Street.—*-jen2B,2i - -,

THE HAYMARKET
’Phone 379 GROCER Y# Those 878

We offer to-day:
1,000 pounds FRESH CODFISH.

100 pounds CODFISH TONGUES.
CANNED NATIVE RABBIT.

CANNED NATIVE PARTRIDGE.
CANNED NATIVE MUSSELS.

CANNED NATIVE PARTRIDGE BERRIES.

Why worry about Fruits ! We can sell you 
FINEST FRUIT SALAD IN GLASS at 35c. each. 
MORRELLO CHERRIES IN GLASS.
SLICED PEACHES IN TIN AND GLASS. 
LEMON CURD IN GLASS.
BANANA BUTTER IN GLASS.

BUTTER—Our store is noted for the superior 
quality of Butter sold, especially the “Enniskean” 
Print Table Butter in 1 lb. blocks, and the English 
Devonshire Table Butter in 1 lb. tins.

In

Beams,
Telephone 379.

IF YOUR

WATCH
I IS NOT RIGHT :

we can make it right and guar
antee you to get the best service 
possible for your timepieces.

Let us examine your watch— 
we make no charge for this. We 
will tell you if it needs attention 
or not.

T. J. DULEY & Co.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

m
•&F

THE
BEST

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
^ailor have just arriv 
ud from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
•nd how it is done.

Remember, we hav* 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc' 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
Rome style.
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Be Wise ! Have us frame ail those Pictures you have left unframed 
They quickly get broken, torn or 

good neat frames on
of havingthe cost

The Holloway Studio, Ltd
fnrnpr Rales’ Hill and Henrv Si

is very
Promptness arid Dependability Corner Bales’ Hill and Benry Street

Our Ann
Everything ii 
sible price, ai 
chance to bu;

Remembt 

out surplus s
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Great Men and WomenSelections from Burns
The Cotter’s Saturday Night ! ROBERT BURNS-1759-1796THE HIGHLAND LASSIE.

Nae gentle dames, though e’er sae fair, 
Shall ever be my muse’s care:
Their titles, a’ are empty show ; 
tii’e me my Highland Lassie, O. 

Within the glen sae bushy, 0, 
Aboon the plains sae rushy, 0,
I set me down wi' right good will 
To sing my Highland Lassie, 0.

Oh, were yon hills and valleys mine, 
Yon palace and yon gardens fine;
The world then the love should know 
I bear my Highland Lassie, 0.

But fickle fortune frowns on me,
And I maun cross the raging sea;
But while my crimson currents flow, 
I’ll love my Highland Lassie, O.

Although through foreign climes I 
’ range, ' T [r 

I know her heart will never change, 
EY>r her bosom burns with honor’s 

' glow,
My faithful Highland Lassie, 0.

The man of independent mind,
He looks and laughs at a’ that.

Robert Burns the national poet of 
Scotland, and “the sweetest bard that 
ever breathed the soothing strain,*’ 
was born of very poor parents, in 
Ayrshire. Hte father was a farmkr, 
mid after many years wanderings and 
sejoumings, he settled in Ayr, where 
the poet was born on Jan. 25th, 1759. 
the necessity of helping support the 
family of seven children, Of whom the 
bard was the eldest, gave little oppor
tunity for schooling! so that the class
room gave our poet but little assist
ance in climbing the Parnassian 
heights. He was a poet of Nature’s 
own making which accounts for his 
popularity. For Nature, after all, is 
the grand agent in making poets. He 

early began the rhyming trade, and 
continued it through the vicissitudes 
of Ms thirty-seven years of lifé. At 
the bases of ali bis power lay absolute 
truthfulness—intense reality —truth
fulness to the objects which he saw', 
truthfulness to himself as the seer of 
them. His poetry expresses how keen
ly he observed the sterling worth of 
the- men he met. nor- less their pre
tence and hollowness, the humour, 
the drollery, $he pathos aud the sor
row of human existencef and he ex
pressed them in his own Vernacular, 
the language of his fireside, with a 
directness and vitality that tingled to 
the finger-tips, and mSflfe his works 
forever classical. His sbngs are al
ready part- of the mother tongue. 
Wherever the English language is 
heard, beneath the suns of India, amid 
African deserts, . pn tpe. western 
prairies of America, among the squat
ters of Australia, the songs of Burns 
give to men a perfect utterance o* 
their deepest, kindliest and jnost geni
al feelings. He died, of a lingering 
illness on 21st July, 1796.

“Flow gently sweet Afton,” “High
land Mary,” and à score of other “old

A Prince can make a belted knight, 
A marquis, duke, and' a’ that;

But an honest man aboon his; might;
Guid faith he maun a fa’ that;

For a’ that, and a’ that,
Their dignities, an’ a’ that,

The pith o’ sense, and pride o’ worth, 
Are higher ran.ks than a’ that.

Then let us pray that come it may— 
As come it will for a’ that,—

That sense and worth o’er a’ the 
earth,

May bear the gree and a’ that.
For a’ that, and a’ that,

It’s cornin’ yet, for a’ that,
That man to man, the w'arld o’er, 

Shall brothers be for a’ that.

At length his lonely cot appears in view / 
Beneath the shelter of an aged tree ; ,
Th’ expectant wee-things, toddlin, stacher thro 
To meet their pad, wi’ flichterin noise and glee 
His wee bit ingle, blinftin bonnily,
His clean hearth-stane, his thrifty wifie’s smile, 
The lisping infant prattling on his Knee,
Does a’ his weary carKing carês beguile,
An’ meKes him quite forget his labor an’ his toil.

janl3,6i.tu.th,s.

Makes woodland echoes ring.
Now blooms the lily by the bank. 
The primrose dow-n the brae:
The hawthorn’s budding in the gk agricltckal 1 

•etitions were presen 
H. Emerson from Li 
rtune Bay, to be nia 
1; by Mr. Parsons, 
ice, re drains, and b 
m Hant s Hr., Trinit

And milk-wMte is the slae.”
There was evidence of a despot 

ency always in life character. Eai 
in his career, he wrote his “Man t
Made to Mourn.”

"A few seem favorites of fate,
In pleasures lap rarest;

Yet think not all the rich and grs 
Are likewise truly blest;

But, oh, what crowds in ever)- lai 
Are wretched and forlorn. 

Thro’ weary life this lesson learn 
That man was made to mourn."

AfTQ$ WAÏER-
Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy 

green braes,
Flow gently, I’ll sing thee a song in 

'thy praise; W, i
My Mary’s asleep by thy murmuring 

stream,
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb 

not her dream. y

For her I’ll dare the billows roar, 
For her I’ll trace the distant shore, 
That Indian wealth may lustre throw, 
Around my Highland Lassie, O.

She has my heart, she has my hand : 
By sacred truth and honor’s band, 
Till the mortal stroke shall lay me 

low,
I’m thine my Highland Lassie, O. 

Fareweel the glen sae bushy, O! 
Fareweel the plain sae rushy, O!
To other lands I now must go.
To sing my Highland Lassie, OÎ

THE FIRST PSALM.
The man, in life wherever placed, 

Hath happiness in store.
Who walks not in the wicked’s way. 

Nor learns their guilty lore!

Not from the seat of scornful pride 
Casts forth his eyes abroad,

But with humility and awe 
Still walks before his God.

Th If man shall flourish like the trees 
Which by the streamlets grow ;

The fruitful top is spread on high, 
And firm the root below.

But- he whose blossom buds in guilt 
Shall to the ground be cast.

And, like the rootless stuble, tossed 
t Bfefore the sweeping blast.

For why? that God the good adore 
Hath given them peace and rest, 

But hath decreed that wicked men 
Shall ne’er be truly blest.

Scotch Humour,What Education [r. Halfyard continué 
the Address in RevJ 
vious day. Althoug! 
those on the Goven 
House not to critv 

point d 
their defects

I Thqu stock-dove, whose echo re
sounds thro’ the glen, 

i Ye wild whistling blackbirds In yon 
thorny den,

Thou green-crested lapwing, thy 
screaming forbear,

I charge you disturb not my slumber
ing fair.

Did For Scotsmen At a Highland gathering one Donald 
MacLean had entered for a. number of 
events. The first of these was a quar
ter-mile. Donald certainly didn’t dis
tinguish himsejf in the quarter-mile. 
Of eight runners he was last. “Donald, 
Donald,” cried a partisan, “why did 
you no’ run faster?” Donfild sneered. 
“Hun faster?” he said contemptuously 
“An’ me reservin’ my sal’ fir the bag
pipe competition!”
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i.t ihe moral and intellectual eharact- 
i r of the people. Soon, In spite of the 
rigour of the climate, in spite of the 
sterility of the earth, Scotland be
came a country which had no reason 
to envy the fairest portions of the 
globe. Wherever the Scotchman went 
-—arid there were few parts of the 
world to which he did not go—he car
ried his superiority with him. If he 
was admitted Into a public office, he 
worked his way up to the highest 
post.- If he got employment in a 
brewery or a factory, he was soon the 
'foreman. If he took a shop, bis trade 
was the best in the street. If he en
listed in the army, he became a col
our-sergeant. If he went to a colony, 
he was the most thriving planter 
therè. The Scotchman of the seven
teenth century had been spoken of in 
London' as we speak of the Esquimaux. 
The Scotchman of the eighteenth cen
tury was an object, not of scorn, but 
or envy. The cry was that wherever 
he came he got more thah his Share; 
that, mixed with Englishmen or mixed 
with Irishmen, he rose' to the top as 
surely as oil to the top of water. And 
v liât produced this great revolution? 
The Scotch air was still as cold, the 
Scotch rocks were 6till as bare as 
ever. All the natural qualiues of the 
Scotchman were stiN what they had 
been when learned and benevolent 
men advised that he should be flogged, 
like a beast, of burden, to his daily 
task. But the State had given him an 
education. That education was not, it 
L true, in all respects what It should 
bave: been; but, such as it was, It had 
done More for the bleak and dreary 
shored at the Forth and the Clyde 
than the richest of soils and the most 
genial climates had done for Capua 
and TarentumMhcauley in 1847.

“Many and sharp the num'rous ills.
Inwoven with our frame.

More pointed still we make ourselvet.

A hundred and fifty years ago Eng 
land was one of the best-governed and 
most prosperous countrlas in the 
world; Scotland was, perhaps, the 
rudest and poorest country that could 
lay any claim to civilisation. The 
name of Scotchman was then uttered 
M this pairt of the island with con
tempt. The ablest Scotch statesmen 
contemplated the degraded state of 
heir poorer countrymen with a feei
ng approaching to despair. It is well 
nown that Fletcher of Sattoun, a 
live aqd accomplished man! a man 

vho ted'drawn his sword ‘or liberty, 
ho had suffered proscription anl 

exile for liberty, whs so much dis
gusted and dismayed by the misery, 
the ignorance, the idleness, the law
lessness of the common people that 
he proposed to make thousands o" 
them slates. Nothing, he thought, but 
the discipline which kept order and 
unforced exertion among the negroes 
of a sugar colony, nothing but the lash 
end the stocks could reclaim the vaga
bonds who infested every part of 
Scotland from their indolent and pre
datory habits, and compel them to 
support themselves by steady labour. 
He, therefore, soon after the Revolu
tion, published a pamphlet m which he 
earnestly, and, as I believe, from the 
mere, impulse of humanity and pat
riotism, recommended to tfie estates of 
the realm this sharp remedy, whch 
alone, as he conceived, could remove 
the evil. Within a few months afte- 
the publication of that pamphlet a 
/cry different remedy was applied. 
The Parliament Whjçh sat at Edin
burgh passed an Ajçï for thç cstab- 
ishment of parochial schools, tÿhat 
Allowed ? An impiWemerit such às 
the world- had never seëtt took place

Regret, remorse and shame!
And man, whose heav’n-erected fac 

The smiles of love adorn,
Man’s inhumanity to man.

Makes countless thousands mourn.’ 
His poem VTo a Mouse” on turninj 

her up in her nest, with the plough, 
shows that he had the heart to feel 
for the miseries of all created beinee 
“I’m truly sorry Man s dominion. 
Has broken Nature’s social union. 

An’ justifies that ill opinion 
Which makes thee startel 

At me. thy poor earth-born companion 
An’ fellow-mortal.

How lofty, sweet Afton, thy neigh
boring hills, ,,

Far marked with the courses of clear 
winding rills,

There daily I wander as noon rises 
high,

My flocks and my Mary’s sweet cot 
in my eye.

When a local train pulled up at the 
Scottish junction where passengers 
change for Kirriemuir, a porter put 
his head in the window of one of the 
cômpartments and asked, “Any one 
here for Kirriemuir?” There was no 
response, and presently the train 
mc#ed on. Then an old Scotswoman 
in a corner of the compartment re
marked triumphantly, “A’m for Kir
riemuir, but I wouldna tell that 
speerin’ inqneesitive idiot so!”

How pleasant thy banks and greet 
valleys below.

Where wild in the woodlands the 
primroses grow,

There oft. as mild evening weeps ovei 
the lea,

The 'sweet-scented birk shades nr 
Mary and me.

“Thou saw the fields laid bare ail 
waste,

An’ weary winter coming fast.
An’ cozfe here, beneath the blast.

Thou thought to dwell.
’Till crash ! the efuel coulter past

Thy crystal stream, Afton, how Iqyely 
it glides,

And winds by the cot where my 
Mary resides ;

How wanton thy waters her snowy 
feet lave

As, gathering sweet flowerets, shr 
stems thy clear wave.

WELL MATCHED.
Two Scottish golfers met in an 

eighteqn-hole match. On one side of 
the course there was a high railway 
embankment, and it happened that 
Jock drove his ball right over it. The 
two hunted for the ball for a long 
time, but could not find it. Sandy 
wanted Jock to give it up, but Jock 
would not, for a lost ball means a 
lost hole. Finally Jock took a new 
ball from his poke, rolled it In the 
dust, and pretended to find it. “Here 
’tis, Sandy ! ” he called. “Ye’re a 
leear, Jock!” responded Sandy. “I’m 
no leear! Here ’fis!” "Ye’re a leear! 
For I’ve had it in ma pocket for fuf- 
teen meenits!"

Out through thy cell
‘S'-XTSr

Tributes to Burns,Flow gqntly, sweet Afton, among thy 
green braes,

Flow gently, sweet river, the theme 
of my lays;

My Mary’s asleep by thy murmfiring 
stream,

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb 
not her dream-

FOR A’ THAT AND A ON BEADING BURNS IN A RAIL.
WW

Slowly there grew a tender awe, 
Sun-like o’er faces brown and hard 

As if in Mm who'read they felt and
saw

Somé presence cf the bard.

I thought, these men will carry hence 
Promptings thêir former ljfe qbove, 

And something of a finer reverence 
For beaûty, truth, and love.

* ‘ * 6 *

Never did Poesy appear 
So full of heaven to me as when 

I saw how it would pierce through 
pride and fear

To the lives’ of Coarsest men.

INGERSOLL AT THE BIRTH-PLlfl 
OF BURNS.

Though Scotland boasts a 
names,

Of patriot, king and peev

Is there for lonely poverty,
That hangs lib 'bead and a’ that! 

The coward slave, ~we pass him by, 
We dare be poor for a’ that!

For a’ that, and à’ that,
Our soil's obscure, and a’ that! 

The, rank is but the guinea’s stamp, 
The man’s-the gowd for a’ that.

What though of homely fare we dine, 
Wear hoddin’ gray, and a’ that,

Gie fools their silks, and knaves their 
wine.

A man’s a man for a’ that!
For,a’ that, and a’ that ,

Tjieir tinsel show qnd a’ that,
The honest man, though e’er sae poor 

Is king o’ men fc* à’ that.

You see yon «birkie, ca’d a lord,
' Who struts and stares, and a’ that, 
Though hundreds worship at his 

word, - ,
He's but a coof for a’ that!

For a’ that, and a’ that,
Hi» riband, star, arid ÿ that,

thousaai

’’Pleasures are like poppies spread, 
You seize the flower, its bloom is 

shed;
Or like the snow-falls in the river,
A. moment white, then melts for ever; 
Or like the borealis race.
That flits ere you can mark their 

place;
Or like the rainbow’s lovely form, 
Evanishing amid the storm.”

—From “Tam O’Shanter.”
Tis but a hut roofed in with stra*.

A hovel made with clay,
One door shuts out the wind an

storms,
One window greets the day:

And yet I stand within this room. 
And hold all thrones in scorn. _

HIS NEED WAS AS GREAT.
Profesor Blackie, who was an ec

centric figure in Edinburgh streets, 
with his hair falling in ringlets to 
Ms shoulders, often told this anec
dote against himself. Accosted one 
day by a dirty little bootblack, he 
said, “I don't want a shine, my lad, 
but if you’ll go and wash your face
I’ll give you sixpence,” The lad
promptly washed himself at a nelgli-
korlnf lointain, bat, returning. ' re-
fused the proffered sixpence With a 
lordly air. "f’ll nb tak’ it from ye,” 
he said ; “you keep it an' get your 
hàir Sut!”

‘ Ye banks and braes o’ bonnle Door 
How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair; 
How can ye chant ye little birds, 
And I sae weary, tu’ o’ care;
Tho’lt break my heart, thou warbling 

bird,
That ' wantons thro' the flowering 

thorn; -
Thou iplnds me o’ departed joys,
Departed never to return.”

It may be glorious to write 
Thoughts that shall glad the two or 

three
High souls;, like those far stars that 

come in sight “
Once in a centttry;—

For here, beneath this lowly thatch. 
Love’s sweetest bard was born.

Within this hallowed hut I feel,
Like one who clasps a shrine.

Wen thé glàd lips at last W*But better far it is to speak

The something deemed divine!
And here the world through all

years.
As long as day returns.

The tribute of its love and tears. 
Will pay to Robert Burns.

We have imagined that
elf-gdverned nation. The truth ft 

that we are a Scotch-governed na
tion. “Eflglaud, a populous, Wealthy 
and fertile land, governed by a hand
ful of Scots and Welsh,” will be an 
entry „in some future encyclopaedia. 
With the exception of the years of the 
Salisbury Cabinets. England has nev
er been governed by Englishmen. Mr. 
Gladstone was of Scotch descent, and 
the member for a Scotch constitu
ency. Disraeli whs a Jew. Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman was a Scot. 
Iiord Rosebery was a Scot. Mr. Bal
four was a Scot. Mr. Asquith, al, 
though of English descent, sits in the 
Commons as the‘representative of the 
kingdom of Fife. The next Liberal 
Priine Minister will either ' be a 
Welshman or a North Country Eng
lishman whose constituency marches 
with the Scottish border', and ft much 
more Scotch than English in fâee, 
religion, speech and character. When 
the resignation of one Scot—My. 
Balfour—from the leadership of ttie 
Opposition created a vacancy, the 
UjitiiaiSt squires and demagogues 
alike, elected for the mqst part by 
English constituencies, agreed with

we were a nobility, a country gentleman, a
scholar of Eton or Harrow, a grad
uate of Oxford or Cambridge; but all 
these drawbacks were as dust in the 
balance compared with the supreme 
qualification of .being a Scotchman. 
•W£èn ive turn to ti}e meft who riile

over us In the leading departments of
«... s’r.Trrt A1? __ -

vice
In a speech once deltvered before a 

company of yoting men Lord Strath- 
cona revealed a few of his own guid
ing principles. “Be content,” said he, 
“with your lot, but always be fitting 
yourself for something better and 
something higher. Do not despise 
what you are. Be satisfied for the 
time, pot grumbling and finding fault. 
If you want to get higher to a better 
position, oply cheerful perseverance 
will bring yen there: grn’hibling will 
not help you an inch. Your future 
really depends almost entirely on 
yoprself, and it Is wnqt you like to 
make it. I would Ujte to impress this 
fact upon you. Do the work yourself ; 
don’t wait for friends to use their in
fluence on your behalf; don’t depend 
on the help of others. Of course* 
portunity is a great thing, and it 
comes to some men more frequently 
than to others. But there are very 
few it does not visit at one time or- 
another, and if you are not ready for 
it, lend have not prepared to welcome 
it, that is your fault and 
the loser. Apart from that which we 
call genius. I befievé that ohé man is 
able to do as well as any ether,' prb- 
vld^ the opportunity presents itself,

end he is blessed with good health. 
Much4 of what' I would advise you 
ycuirg men1 to do is contained in the 
old counsel, ‘Trust in Trovdence and 
keep ÿbur powder dry." ”

CAN YOU SAY THIS FASTI 
Bring me some coffee in a cor

until the other day, the Emperor was 
represented foy a Scotchman—Lord 
Minto.

rirvérywpere the chief posts of pow
er and of emolument’àre monopolised 
by Scotchmen. We English pay the 
taxes; the Seottitipen spend thepj. 
We have became the Gideon ties of the 
Unities Kingdom, the hewers of wood 
and the drawers of water for the su
perior- race from beyond the border.

In the Church of England we might 
have expected to find a preserve of 
Anglicanism. For the Scotch are, as 
a nation, not Episcopalians, and /com 
of old time they had no love for Bish
ops. ' But even in this jeeRmsly- 
guarded fold we find the Scot trium
phant. A Scotchman sits in Lambeth 
Râlaee on "the throne of Archbishop 
Land, and a brothqr Scot is the Me
tropolitan of the Noritern province. 
Npr is this the only time that Scot» 
have climbed to the Archiépiscopal 
throne.

These are lacts-those stubborn 
‘WÊÈ W wtnna and daurna 
be disputed."-4?. T, stead in Review 
Of Reviews,

coffee-pot.—Lowell

lestions on 
uÿcal Matters.

The difficulties of going P 
without swearing were exempli® 
the case of <m elderly Scotch • 
ister,’" who had taken to the 
“ft’s nae guid,” he said sadly. P6 
after two or three unsucce 
strokes. “I’ll ha’e to gi‘- 
“What?" asked his senior deacon, 
golf*” “Nae, nae, the meenistrf’

Just | 
IRISH,

new zea:

Conductor of Village Band—What’s 
wrond;,'p'ûhein? rW’ ■ .

Duncaii (’Cellist)—The drum’s been 
playin^ifca music and Uve been play
in’ Ms. ' r ’

Conductor—I thocht there was 
somethfrig'no just quite right.

—London Punch.

Student.”—The difference between 
2-4 time and 6-S time is, in the former 
there are two quavers to i beat arid 
in the latter three; but in each chfee 
tljere are only two beats In a bar. O' 
course in ven- stow time you may 
gnb-dlvide your heats.

"Organist”—Very glad to lie of use. 
AVo wish people wtould send tn ques
tions much more frequently.

BATON.

FRESH qODF 

KIPPERED h 

No. 1 SALT H 

HIGBY HERR

boneless C 

shredded (

The Reverend Mr. Shirra, a » 
“character” in Fife, was once Pr 
ing, when an officer of a Vela 
corps entered Ms church in the 
die of the sermon and spent 
time ostensibly In search of a 
but really in displaying his an 
for the admiration of the ladies 1 
(congregation. His vanity, bo” 
received a sudden check wlien 

' minister, leaning over the PulPit’ 

"Oh, man, will ye sit down,aDI 
to a ! will Bee your new breaks

A Scotch farmer’s son had the mis- 
forturiw tO fall in love with two young 
ladies at once. The one was a tall, 
btrapping girl, while the other was 

leiSn^zled lover at 
fs advice. “Well,” 
bere’d she muckle 
' farmin' nowadays 
4/e is no’ o’ r»uc-

tar tie
little ane—she’ll e#t Jess, ony way!"

his fathi

nicht, Mrs.
that a

W!): Now,Benar Law was,, as the'Saturflay Re- In Ireland the tog is^ represented 
nefther ? scion of the by a scotch Viceroy; and in India,

expect!

■8R9BB
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them a living wage. The same ap
plies to the fishermen. They too 
started a union In order to look for 
the value of their toil, get their griev
ances satisfactorily adjusted and 
look for a square deal. He said that 
the union raised the price of fish, and 
refused to believe anything that may 
be said to the contrary. Mr. Dever- 
eaux said in this very chamber that 
the fishermen of the country were 
keeping Water Street afloat. When 
there is a rise or decline in the price 
of fish, the”'inembers of the union arc 
acquainted of it, by the President. 
Mr. Windsor then spoke on the Agri

cultural policy of the Government. In

a humorous way he gave convincing
facts of the extravagant expenditures 
He said the Agricultural Society was 
a miraculous organization for spend
ing money, but doing no good. He 
said they had a few sheep about Wes- 
leyville. They were unruly and 
broke loose and made for the hills. 
When chased on one hill they made 
for another hill. The people said 
these were the Tory sheep looking 
for the two blades of grass and try
ing to carry out Sir Edward Morris's 
promises to whiten the hills.
POURS^OIL ON TROUBLED WA

TERS.
Mr. Bennett, (Colonial

ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO.
Do you want fresh eggs during this cold weather? Yes! Well feed 

your hens on our freshly ground green bone feed, and the results will sur
prise you. Only 3c. per lb.

Roast Beef, finest quality . ! ..
Finest Beef Steak, ex bone ..
Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from 
SPECIAL: These Cuts make an economical hot meal.
Mutton Legs, 20c. lb.; Chops, 18c. and 20c. lb.
Mutton, boiling and Stewing Cuts, from... . . . . . . .

18c. and 20c. lb.
18c., 20c., 25c. lb.

14c. lb.

Our Annual Stock-Taking Sale is now on.
Everything is reduced to the very lowest pos-
sible price, as we intend giving the public the 

chance to buy goods at Bargain Prices.

Remember everything is cut down to clear
out surplus stock.

SAUSAGES: Cambridge, 25c.; Pork, 20c.; Oxford, 22c.; Beef,
18c. lb.

Bologna Saus., Luncheon Saus., Cooked......................18c., 20c. lb.
Black Puddings, 10c.; Potted Head, 5c. and 10c. moulds.

Stores Open on Saturdays Till 10.30 p.m.

Branches : Wafer St East, Water St. West, Military Road,
’Phone 800 ’I hone 800a. ’Phone 98.

Grease

Grime

Easily
Kept
Spotlessly
Clean

with

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

Popularity at 

R Queen 0f ■
ketty pictuNJ The National Stores,

MILLETS(GREAVES & SONS, LTD.) Secretary), 
was the next speaker. He compli
mented the previous speaker, con
gratulated Speaker Goodison and ex
pressed decep personal regret over 
the retirement of Sir Robert Bond, 
who always fulfilled his duty in the 
Legislature earnestly and conscien
tiously, but expressed th^ hope thet 
the Hon. gentleman would again 
come back to active political life. 
The text of the speeches, he contin
ued, was the raising of the price o? 
fish. He believed he was stepping on 
dangerous ground as critics in the 
House had given the matter thorough 
consideration. He was not prepared 
to say that the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union had nothing to do with 
increasing the price of fish, but he 
remembered in 1905, the price of fish 
here in St. John’s was $7.00 and $7.20 
a quintal. In his opinion fish as well 
as ell other foodstuffs, were regula
ted on supply and demand, and be
cause of this apd the fact of free en
try of our fish into the United States 
they had a material effect upon the 
price in this ' country. Newfound
land codfish is the foodstuff that If 
badly needed in that 'Great Republic. 
Unions In St. John’s have accomplish
ed an enormous amount of good 
hence he believed that the F.P.l'. 
was a step in the right direction foi 
our fishermen. He' was not prepared 
to admit that the fishermen of the 
country were not looked after as they 
had benefittod out of the construc
tion of railway and telegraph lines 
Marconi stations, fog alarms, etc. 
The Agricultural policy, he believed 
was n wise and profitable one, anc 
it was better than the model farm 
policy. The Agricultural College, a' 
Truro, he asserted, was always oper 
to jOur people for any information 
they required, free of cost. The coal

iantle
janl3,6i.tu,th.s

merry moriI]

le bower, 
■ing.
the bank, 
Jirae:
*n„the glen,

» despond- 
icter. Early 
» ‘‘Man was

work, viz., knitting socks, mitts, em
broideries, etc. What has knitting to 
do with increasing the crop of pota
toes? In conclusion, Mr. Halfyard 
hoped that such a ridiculous scheme 
of trying to promote agriculture 
would be discontinued.

TURNED PICTURE ‘TO WALL.
Mr. Moore was the next speaker. 

His brief, though well prepared 
speech, was made up of congratula
tions to the Opposition members on 
the excellent speeches made by them. 
He regretted the insinuation made by 
Mr. Lloyd, whom he misquoted; to the 
effect that the Government had tried 
to buy up all school teachers. He 
went on to tell how “clean" the elec
tion campaign was conducted on the 
Southern part of the Island, and told 
hew beneficial the branch railway, 
when in working order, would be ta 
his constituents. He then began to 
show the hatred the people of the 
Southern Shore had for Mr. Coaker, 
and illustrated his remarks by say
ing that they made a mockery out 
of his portrait by turning it to the 
wall.

\At the House

is now on with
and great,

WHITE SHIRTINGSivery land,

m learn 
monrn.'’ the House not to criticize, yet he 

was going to point out to those 
•■perfects" their defects, because if 
[he didn't he would be lacking to the 

constituents whom he 
The main point at 

at the present 
[time, is who raised the price of fish? 
The only argument the Government 
was able to advance on the question 
is that the supply and demand of the 
foreign markets is responsible for 
the increase in the price. We would

at reduced prices, from 7 to 25c. per yard.
rous ills.

White Twill Sheetingsourselves, duty of his 
was representiui 

I issue, in his opinion
his coal that was being sold him by 
the Union, he lost money. Coal, Mr. 
Abbott said, was sold at 90c. and $1 
cheaper at that time than any one 
else was selling for, and fishermen 
of Bonavista did not have to dis
charge the coal free. They were 
paid for discharging, The man who 
hashed up such a yarn for the Pre
mier was not a prominent member 
of the Union, but one of those who 
Would like to see the Union go to the 
wall. He gave some experiences of 
his own on the fish question. Last 
year, at a certain time, the people of 
Bonavista had a considerable quan
tity of fish. They were informed 
$5.50 per qtl. was the price that would 
be given in St. John’s. Mr. Coaker 
told the people to hold back their 
fish. He arranged a conference be
tween the merchants and a delega
tion of fishermen with the result that 
in the course of a few days $6.50 a 
quintal was paid for the same grade 
article. The agricultural policy of the 
Government was a misnomer as it 
contained many promises but none of 
them have been carried out.

THE LABRADOR STRIKE.
Mr. Woodftfrd. He contended that 

Mr. Coaker had nothing whatever to 
do with increasing the price of fish.

Two years ago there was a strike 
on the Labrador. The fishermen 
were offered $3.50 a qtl. for their fish. 
They refused to sell and struck for 
$4.00. When communicated with 
Coaker told the fishermen he was 
unable to do anything in the matter 
and advised them to dispose of their 
fish for 3.50. He said Coaker was 
bluffing the .people and would soon 
be found out.

The Government’s agricultural pol
icy was a sane and a wise one any 
now had only to look to Hr. Main 
District to see what had been accom
plished. He concluded by telling how- 
open the campaign was conducted 
last fall and that false promises and 
catch-cries were never used. The 
House ..then adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

■ected fact
at reduced prices, from 22c. to 50c. per yard.

WHITE TABLE LINEN,
Excellent value for 27c. per yard. 

An exquisite shoving of

Embroideries and Insertions,
in assorted widths, with dainty assortment of all-over and Corset Cover

Embroideries.

ds mourn.’’ 
on turning 

I he plough, 
art to feel 
ited beinga 
iminion.
I union,

FISH PRICES WENT UP BEFORE 
THE F.P.Ü. WAS KNOWN.

Mr. Parsons followed in a speech, 
that was exceptionally brief. He 
referred to the fishery question. He 
knew how to catch and cure fish as 
good as any other man and believed 
that the raise in the price of fish was 
due to the supply and demand, but in 
a small degree the growth of fishery- 
appliances accounted for the in
crease; the price of fish, he said, 
used to go up before the Fishermen’s 
Union came into existence.
TORY SHEEP SEEK THE TWO 

BLADES OF GRASS.
Mr. Windsor made his maiden 

no speech end it was a practical and 
He humorous discourse that proved the 

Now feature of the session. He was one 
they of the ignorant ingrates of the north, 
and referred to by the Minister of Fïn- 

t advised as to the ance, as cullage. There are just as 
esides they dispose of good men in Bonavista, and who 
for the highest prices brought as much wealth to this coun- 
: Union to get for try as any other place in the island.
; dealt with the Gov- He had heard considerable adverse 
'.ltural policy which comment on the F.P.U. If we had not 

retrogade movement, the Union what would the fishermen, 
1 dollars had been who have slaved all their lifetime, do 
improvement of Agri- to get a decent price for the products 
results achieved. An of their labor? The laborers of St. 

libition took place re- John’s raised the price of labor by 
y and a large number forming a union, because they knew 

were given for those that individual agitation could ac- 
the best home-rpun complish nothing towards giving

on this matter, and we should also 
hike to know what the attitude of the 
fishermen in the northern . districts 
would be if they saw the name of 
F.P.V. treated with scorn and con- 

I tempt in this Legislature. Ask the 
fishermen of Placentia & St. Mary’s, 
where unions are now being estab
lished. their opinions, l.cst year the 
people of the north were told by Mr. 
Coaker to hold back their fish and 
he succeeded in getting a higher 
price for their products. Mr. Hick
man also played a prominent part in 
helping to increase the price, but that 
gtntheman was too modest to state 
that in his speech yesterday. In 
past years the fish producers have 
bad adversities to contend with.

ompanion

bare aai

ast,
E- blast,

ir past SEE WINDOW
■PLACE

MILLEYthousand
time has a cargo of North Sydney 
coal landing in St. John’s, and being 
sent home to the consumer for $6.86 
a ton. or 80 cents cheaper than it 
sold any place else in the city. He 
(Mr. B.) had an interview with r 
prominent coal dealer who could not 
sell his coal at the above price, un
less at a toss, and that the cheapest 
he could store coal for was $7.20 a 
ten. Mr. Lloyd had found out tha; 
Prof. Dunstan, who was coming here 
to investigate the possibilitiees of 
our coal areas, was not a coal ex
pert, but a, chemist. This he could 
not deny./ Yet Mr. Dunstan had re
ported flit the coal resources of other 
countries and he hoped his visit 
would determine once for all whether 
we had coal of commercial value.

Mr. Lloyd. Read your correspond
ence and you will see the object of 
the visit.

Mr. Bennett. It reminded him of 
what the learned Doctor had said of 
Agriculture when he accused the 
Government of having bought up 
school teachers and giving them jobs 
as Agricultural Secretaries.

Mr. Lloyd. I did not.
Mr. Bennett. He regretted much 

say?
Mr. Lloyd. I did not say the teach

ers had been bought. I said the Gov
ernment tried to do so by giving 
them Agricultural jobs.

Mr. Bennett. In answer to Mr.

em all, 
ere.
tnt prince, 

greatest

straw, 

ind and TO-DAY AT THE NICKEI TO-DAY
room, 
torn. 
y thatch, 
i born. FOUL PLAY,

3---REELS—3
A most remarkable story, replete with startling situations from start to 
finish. It is a powerful and gripping tale which cannot fail to arouse the

keenest interest. And
TWO EXCELLENT COMEDY SUBJECTS.

all the

Fresh Supply Pure
Hear RUDOLPH L. KOCH sing “When Other Lips’’—Balfe,

Table Butter! It looks as though the long waist
coat of rich material were going to be 
a permanent member of the fashion
able woman’s wardrobe.

Extra Pictures for the Children’s Matinee Saturday.

Just received ex s.s. Mongolian, viz: 
IRISH, in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.

NEW ZEALAND in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.

HAVE YOU A
BAD LEG

Win Wounds tbit or otherwiseGrimes’ statement as to the Govern'
SYMINGTON'S PEA iwollen. tbit when

inter on tho in- 
lures the impre»- 
under the ikifffod 
which defie. «11 the 
hare tried. Perhaps 
swollen, the joints 
same with (he 
the skin maybe dis
may be wounds i 
allowed le O»

ment having a minority vote, he 
would like to submit some figures, 
showing according to the census that 
the Government party represented 
123,695 people against 114,913 for the 
Opposition.

Mr. Lloyd. Wjjat about the major
ity of 4,000 voters against you?

THE PREMIER’S FAIRY TALE.
Mr. Abbott was the next speaker, 

and gave a practical address. He 
referred to the conversation the 
Prime Minister1 said he had with a 
prominent member of the Union, in 
which the latter told the Premier that 
by absenting himoelf from the fish- 

I ing grounds while he was putting in
iflBl

you press yom 
flamed pert ii 
sion f If so. 
have poi.on. 
remedies you 

at knee, ere 
in* ulcerated.Ih.

FLOUR
foi* making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 

1 lb. tins, 20c.-

KIPPERED herring.

No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
DIGBY herring, 
boneless codfish, 
shredded codfish.

beautifully coloured, make a very pleasing Xmas or New Year’s Gift A 
selection can. now be seen in the windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
THE VIEWS OF BOWRING PARK, SUNSET ON LABRADOR, 

SUNSET IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR,
are gems of Artistic Photography.

Don’t forget your friends abrtad. You can get a book containing 
67 Views in Newfoundland for only 40 cents.

minute,
SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SQUARES, 10c. each. 
SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SAUSAGES, 7c. each.

ankle,.round which 
coloured, or there 
the disease, it 
Untie, will deprive

— __ ____power to walk
You may hav* ^»i attended variou. 
hospital, and \ been told ydnr case
la hopeless, or —^in advised la submit
to imputation, but do not, lor I
ero owe you. I don't aay perhaps, but l will 
, Lund to-the Dm* Stores (or a Bos of >

GRASSHOPPERc. P. EAGAN ointment*™. MU* «•.MSSezs. Poisoned Hands, Ulcerated 
lid'» Knee. Carbuncle#, . Sp*k*
Ac., fto Rnclish Prices Vlè aW? 
piade Mark ot à Gr. ... *- «r ot

, b, ALW-'R Mita.

Duckworth St and Queen’s Road,

In!™I'jivW
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Electric Lighting for Everybody
No. 1.—1 3-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,

oxidised copper or brass. Price............|..................... !
No. 2.—1 2-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,

etc., oxidized copper or brass. Price............. . ....
No. 3.—1 Pendant, fitted with shade lamp and dim-a-lite,

oxidized copper or brass. Price....................................
No. 4.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price..............
No. 5.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price..............
No. 8.—3 Bedrooms fitted with brackets, pull chain sockets,,

shades and lamps. Price.................................................
No. 9.—Bathroom Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price.. 
No. 10.—Hall, 1 Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price.... 
Service charge........................................................................... ' • •

Payments Over Twelve$10.00

Months if you desire
V* That’s

l Hi IP* —7 what y°u get
when accepting Our 

/ Special Wiring and Fitting
Offer, you save money enough 

to light your house for SIX months.

Handsome Shades
a great ' 
variety

$50.00

20 Candle Power Tungsten Lamp
will cost you a 1-4
of a cent

Ring Up 240First-Class Fittings

Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical Department

THIS IS IT FOR SALE Î
First-class schooner

Night LampGONDOLAA rmada 
Tea

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best."

Will Stand or Hang. The only perfect Lamp for Hal75 TONS.

Schooner and gear in first-class condition. Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Basements, etc.
It bums ordinary kero

sene oil, and from one fiUin 
(which costs less than 1 
cent) will burn 40 hours 
without odor.A. H. MURRAY For entries, 
doorways, stairw ays or any
where. Each lamp is pro
vided with 21 inches of 
wick, and with ordinary care 
this- wick will last several 
years. The lamps are made 
of brass, handsomely nickel 
plated. They look like an 
electric light when lighted. 
Hang it up when retiring 
and it will afford a steady 
light throughout the night 
ce 75c., or 80c. Post Paid.

Cleanser
IOC.

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize In keeping 
hat you want or wbftt you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEÀRNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

In 1-lb. Tins

From ALL Grocers,

STEER BROTHERS
jan24,s,tu.th

THE BIG FURNITURE SI®$725.00
Have You Decided Yet?

SGHOOKERS JOnT «r JnL Or are you wondering what
would be best for them? This 

nK/m store is replete with suggestions.

' Wt READ and MARK.

3 55? Chesterfield Couches,
3T Morris Chairs, Bed Lounges,

Ttffr lair - a ^n(*ow Seats, Parlour Suites,
Easy Chairs, Lounges, 
Couches, Stretchers.

CA1L4HAN, CLASS & Co-, Duckworth & Enter Streol

BRUSHESFOR SALE $800.00
' of all descriptions.

Scrub Brush—12, "14, 16 to 
30c. each.

Stove Brush—14,16, 25, 30c. 
Shoe Brush—18, 22, 25, 35c. 
Bannister Brush—30,35,55c 
Hearth Brush—30, 35, 40 to 

60c.

Name. Where Built. When. Tonnage.
Effie M.............. .. .. Pool’s Cove, F.B..........1904 44
Lilia B. Hirtle .... ..Lunenburg................. 1899 99
T. J. Layman.............Fortune Bay................ 1909 44
Loch Lomond.............Pool’s Cove, F.B...........1903 63
Mystical Rose.............Codroy............. ..... v. 1905 35
Cayuga........................La Havre......................1898 71
Morning Bloom .. . Cattle Bay, F.B. .. >.1908 38
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram,.F.B.............1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and.painted this 

Tall.

Catalogues from

CEO. C. R. PARSONS

m-m-h-m-m-

DOES YOUR WATCH 
REQUIRE ATTENTION?

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. We haVe 
satisfied hundreds of watch owners. Be ambng the 
satisfied and have your repairs done at our store where

OATS! OATS!
HARVEY & Co Also Feather Dusters,

Chamois, etc,Agents. 1000 sacks BLACK OATS, 
500 sacks WHITE OATS.

UP-TO-DATE RESULTSPROMPT
are at "your service. There is no guess or boy work, hut 
competent men handle the business our customers send 
us. .

W. * R. ENGLISH,
Watchmakers & Jewellers

46$ Water Street. - - - St. John’s, Newfoundland.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labôr-sav- 
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly

MIXED OATS
Having secured a manufacturer’s samples of

CURTAIN ENDS,„
d Croam Lace, we now offer them at Genuine Bar-
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